LOCAL AFFAIRS..

LOOK TO BURRELL
If you want to buy

sell property.

or

If you want to invest safely.
want solid insurance.

HEW AUVgftTIARMKMT* THIS WEEK

Bankrupt nottee—K*t« Michael 3 Drumroey
and Mnr> a Drummer.
Admr notice—Kat oilrer Lane.

Admr notice—Kat Kithurn BUltdeH.
Admr notice—Km Sarah F Hall.
Aiiror notice—Kat Albert B Staples.
Kite notice—Kat Geo W Gray.
K*«* notice- KM larrel Durgatn.
Probate notice— KstatcThomas It Alden et ala.
Admr notice—Kat tiro I! Mace.
Admr notice-Kat John G Bunker.
Lost A package.
Hancock hall—Jer* McAuliCfe Stock Co.
C C Btirrlll A *on— Insurance.
W tt Parker Clothing Co-Clothing.
BLtRHILL
Rer I) Sage McKay—Pocket book found.
South Hancock:
John P Walker—Caution notice.
ChantiKRRT I«le*
Capt Freeman K Stanley—Bowsprit with jib
found.

If you want to rent property.

If you want to borrow
money.

If you

We want to add your
success to our successes.

C. C. Burr'ill & Son.
The

GEO.

H.

BURr;r:K„“LM'

GRANT

CO.,

SCHEDULE Or MAILS
AT ELLSWORTH POSTOFriCl.

KLLSWOKTil mmI BAK HAKItOK, ME.

In

LONG OI3TANC1 TELEPHONE.

tffect Jurnt 19, 1902.

Goino East—8,18 7 21 (Washington
a m, *1247, 4.17 and 0.11 p m.
Going West
11-56 a m, *2.28, 641
10.38 p m.

_

Co)
and

—

MAIL CLOSES AT f*08T-OPTICS.

*

Summer
*

V4OOC1S

*

THOSE

^ FANCY

2

$

Youths' Suits From $3.00 up

#

Suits From $1.50 up
5c STOCKINGS

Boys'

FAMOUS

Best value for the money

1

*

Men’s Suits From $3 50 up

SHIRTS,

from

50c to $1.00
NOBBY PATTERNS

ever

NECKWEAR—

|?IJDId|CLJ_

the latest

{INC COODS|

\

Styles

and Colors

OWEN

BYRN

SUNDAY.

^

Mall trains from the west arrive at 6.18 a m,
*12 62 and C.ll p m. Lem e for the west at *2.21,
641 and 10.28 pm. Mall closes for the west at
*2, 8 and 10 p m.

|

•Service
Oct. 8.

S

given.

Going East—* a m (Washington Co), 3 48,
540 and 10 p m.
Going W'rst— ll.JOa m, *2, 5 and 10 p m.

2

by this train In effect from June 28 to

Boston Sat-

A. W. Packard returned to

J

urday night.

J

Mrs.

Henry B. Htockbridge

has returned

York.

to New

Mrs. C. G. Walker, of Portland, is the
guest of Mrs. W. H. Titus.

j

Miss Margaret Dresser is visiting relaCherry field.

tives and friends in

Tbs Gils worth baseball club expects to
play at Cherry Hold next .Saturday.

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING.
low as is consistent with

good

Miss Annie Louise Fitzpatrick, of Portland, Is the gucMt of Miss Bertba L. Giles.
Chief-Justice W(swell opened court in
Bangor yesterday for Judge Whltehouse

work.

"CLARION' RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.
Crockery and tin
Pearl, agate and granite ware.
of ail kinds. Special attention given to repairing.

Ammunition

ware.

Ellsworth, Me.

J. P. ELPRIDOE.

Main Stmt,

c:r INSURANCE
FIR8T

BANK

NATL

Taylor, of Attleboro, Mass.,
visiting Mrs. Charles G. Alexander.

Miss Little
Ib

Latest improvements in both systems.
Prices as
First-clans workmanship.

BLDC.,
:

ME.

ELLSWORTH,

Mrs.

Eugeue

a

party

of about thirty Ellsworth
eon Tuesday afternoon.
Miss E ther Frit ad and Albert Friend,
are tbe guests this
of Providence, R. I

Sharpie’* Ihdry Cream Separator l» Utc
tw«4

on

Uk*

market,

I*hi*I you

\

i

want one.

DISHES

jar fur 'Ac

A china

*

|

We are showlug the finest aamirUMOt of
table ware ever show» In KllaworUt. at
price* that will *utl anybody. We bare
piece*.
them to fail sets if i'.% smgle
Think of a china sugar and cream pitcher
Ac!
for Ac! A cwke plate, decorated.
A cracker
fur Ac!

|

California Plums ii

t

Pears

!•

Cherries

ij

9

$
t

CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO..
*». M. A e. e. DAVIS,

Chocolates jost received at

^CUNNINGHAM’S::

Pro®*

ETCHINGS

PHOTO

LOWER

All * c ask Is that you
Ur Mur.

WE

(Studio

40

REFRIGERATORS

♦

t
:

He movable l«e tank. easy

to

keep

nweetUMle^AU.

Ellsworth.

Main street

Boston,

is

her

Mrs. Robert Pierce, with her three
children, of Dorchester, Mass ia visiting
her parents, James F. Cushman and wife.
The Arlington male quartet te and Miss
Mildred Murray, reciter, are booked for
Hancock hatl Tuesday evening, Aug. 20.
Mtss I-abel Halt has returned to WashShe was accompanied a*
C.

ington^.
far

as

Boston

by

her

cousin, Miss Pauuie

Brady, Joy and Hurley, of the Ellsworth
baseball team, played with tbe Hancock
Poiut nine Tuesday in the game agalust

♦

4|
♦

J

great variety.

e. j. davis.

county commissioners were in bibyesterday at tbe court house. Nothing of consequence beyond routine busiThe

j

j

j

♦
4 j

:

Xt4*4******«#4***4*+*+4*4*

I

done.

Tbe many friends of Miss Maud Scott,
of Boston, wl o has been critically III, will
be

pleased

be out of

W.

UNDERTAKER,

reported

to

Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Greene, of New
York, and Mrs. Chubb, of Orange, N. J
are the guests of Judge and Mrs. Wiswell
at their coltsge at Haucock Poiut.
During
day afternoon, the lightning blew out
tbe fuses of the meter connected with the
electric motors at B. B. Walker’s foundry.
the Unitarian
A special meeting of
society will be held Tuesday, Aug. 19, to
take action upon a communication to the
society from the pastor, Rev. A. H. Coar.
Mabel Monaghan is to give a song
recital at Shore Acres to-morrow evening.
She will be assisted by M. C. Rumaey, of
St. Saviour’s
Bar Harbor, organist of
Miss

church.

Day, after a visit of several
with relatives in Bluehill, has returned to Ellsworth. He was accompanied by his cousin, Miss Emma
Clarence

KI LJ» MOUTH.

AMERICAN

to learu that she is

danger.

the thunder shower last Thurs-

a

SETS

in

RAND,

"JORDAN,

|

Oak. Ash. lurch—all vtjl.s ami
prices.

Dining Tnble* nntl Clmirs

&

nOOOOOOOC<’OOC»

•♦♦♦♦Of

X

pictures.

formerly occupied by B. V. Joy.)

L.

CH.AM BEK

of

vacation with

slon

cents to 5 cents

and

J
X

frame for

REMEMBER THE PLACE

New Eului Teieetirae

I

CrJppeo,

J. T. Crlj pen.
parents,
County Commissioners Eldridge and
Hinckley are in Bath attending the State
convention of county commissioners.

ness was

FASSETT

X

a

EVERYTHING

MAKE

in the line of

LOCAL TOLL HATES
for stations in tlie immediate
vicinity of tie* Central ullico
have been reduced from

*

Liazle A.

the Sorreotoa.

RATES

|

hoy

Margartt

Hall.

free of charoe.

TOLL

10

Apollo

of

lot

Fresh

;;
.!
I
!
!1

and

Monagnan are spending their vacation at
Shore Acres, L« Lupine Beach.
Dr. aud Mrs. Ka ph Higgins, of B ewer,
spent Sunday with Mr. aud Mrs. J. Preicotl Gage at Contention Cove.
Mias

Peaches.

LAMPS, TOILET SETS.

Fields

two week*’
;; spending Mr. and Mrs.

Pineapples

TEAS and COFFEES,

Sibble

Misses

Watermelons

(Cantaloupes

jardiniere

week of Miss Leah Friend.

weeks

Hinckley.

ADS
PAY

BEST

I have several trade i in Real Estate/also
some

fine

municipal bonds to

sell.
rxtswoRTir,

BAWK BUILDING

1

mr

-----

_

first eighty volumes, covering the period
from 1790 to 1850, were *11 rebound In
(nil Russia binding, and later volumes,
which showed wear, were rebound. In all
rebound 109 volumes of
Mr. Follett
records, and sixteen volumes of indexes.

PRACTICALLY \S8iJRED.
BUILDING

ELLSWOBTH-CASj

OF

I

TINE ELECTRIC ROAD.

The harrow iug tale that reached EllsGiles entertained a party
80 ALSO 18 THE WATER POWER DE-j
of friends at the Burrill cottage at Shady worth Monday to the effect that the yacht
VBLOPMKNT SCHEME
Nook last Saturday evening in honor of “Mystery”, owned by Col. H. E. Hamlin
LIKEWISE
her guest, Miss Fitzpatrick, of Portland. and Myer Uallert, had gone ashore on
THE WOOL WORKING FACTORY.
Hartlett's Island In a thick fog Sunday
Dr. Frank H. Brimmer, of Minneapolis,
n tght, proved to be aomew hat exaggerated.
accompanied by his son John, left MonAn electric railway from Ellsworth to
The yacht did get ashore on a ledge near
day morning for their western home,
the northeastern point of the Island, but Castine, £500,000; the development of tho
after spending a month among relatives
It was snout iiooo ou nunaay, wmcn was
water power of Union river to supply the
and friends here.
oue of tbemost perfect days of this season.
electric road with power and fui general
Mias Fannie Tribou. a graduate of tbe A
slight error of the helmsman brought
Ellsworth high school, daughter of Chap$100,000; the
tbe yacht up on a smooth ledge, where manufacturing purposes,
lain D. H. Tribou, of the United States
of
she lay till floated off on Monday after- establishment
woodworking facnavy, is in Ellsworth, the guest of Mrs. noon’s
tide, having suffered no damage.
tory on a scale sufficiently large to keep
Charlee E. Alexander.
Tbe attraction at Hancock hall for 300 or 400 hands at work- these are the
M isa Catherine Simonton, of this city,
three nights, commencing to-morrow is
the good
things that are just now star!
has been elected assistant principal of
the well-known comedian Jere McAuliffe |
the high school at Portland, Conn. Mins
of Ellsworth in the fact*.
and a company of twenty-six people, in- city
Simonton has accepted and has resigned
THE ELECTRIC ROA1
cluding a lady orchestra and several clever ;
her position in Eastport.
Informspecialties. The opening performance ! As to the electric railway;
In The American’s report last week will be the four-act comedy-drama, “A \
ation has been received here withiu the
of the performance of “Tbe Burglar”,
bill
will
be
Wife.”
Friday night’s
Young
past few days that makes it practically
mention should have been made of the the
comedy, “The Man from Italy,” while
certain tbat this much-talked-of scheme
admirable piano p'aylng between tbe acts on
beautiful
Irish
the
Saturday night
by Mrs. Mae Friend Sealander.
drama, Hharnus O’Brien.” Perhaps tbe is reasonably certain to become nn accomRev. J. P. Simonton will go to Bar Har- most popular feature of the show will be
plished fact. It is even staled that work
bor next Sunday in exchange with Rev. the half-hour concerts given by the Indies’
ou
the roadbed will beg:a
within A
S. L. ilaiytcom, who will preach in the orchestra from opening of doors until
Methodist church here in the forenoon, rise of curtaio at each performance, re- month.
THE WATER POWER.
served seats on sale at Cunningham’* fruit
and at Trenton In the afternoon.
As to the water power scheme, It la
store.
P. B. Bowers, the engineer who has
already known tbat the three lower dams
had charge of the survey of the electric
Kllsworth Schools.
ou Union river have been purchased.
Ik
road, left last Saturday. With a crew he
At the last meeting of the school board
has been making changes in the origluai
is not generally known that the purof Ellsworth the following teacher* were
survey at several points along the route.
chasers have approached the Ellsworth
appoluted:
J. W. Tetley, of Montreal, arrived in tbe
Water Co., with a view of acquiring nok
No. 2—Truman C Lord.
city last Saturday and will spend a few
School street—Annie K. Multan, Laura only the water company’.* dam but also
we* k* with kis family, who are with Mrs. j
McCarthy, Edward F. Doyle, assistant.
its entire plant and business, and thak
Talley's parents, Col. and Mrs. C. C. BurPir<e street—Mary J. Dunbar, Mary H.
rill at the Parcher cottage, Shady Nook.
they have received assurances from tho
Black.
—

|

1

>n

A quiet wedding took place at the residence of Mrs. E. L. Haskell on Sunday
even rig, the
contracting parties being
B. T.
Sowle
and
Miss
Carrie Dow,
both of Ellsworth.
Mrs. Sowle was a native of Deer Isle, a daughter of the lste
Francis and Caroline Dow.—Deer Isle

Messenger.
Maurice C. Rumsey, organist and choirmaster, of St. Saviour's church, Bar Harb r, v as in EMawortb lest Thursday In
consultation

v.

1th Miss Mab< 1

Mon

ghan

garUii g the musicate at which she is to
sii g on the 18th, and a song recital to be
given in Bar Harbor later in the month.
r

Mrs. Hauuah B. Higgins, an aged
widow, died at the home of her sister,
Miss Cynt h'a Fratler, Aug. 7.
Mrs. Higgins was born in Deer Isle, and was in her

ulnety-tbird

year. The funeral was held
last Saturday, Rev. J. P. Simonlon of-

ficiating. Interment

Went Ells-

was at

worth.

H. Titus, until recently the local
editor of The American, paid his family
W.

and

numerous

week.

friends

He arrived

leaves to

day

on an

a

flying

visit

night and
extended trip through
Saturday

employers,

the West in tbe interest of his

Keystone Type Foundry,
delphia.
tbe

The next

this

of

at

No.

7-Lulu Rollins.

No.

8—Addle Maddocks.

Jude.
Hurley.
No. 16— Mary A. Gaynor, Annie StockNo. 13— Ella F.

No. 14—Frances

bridge, Mary

Doyle.

E.

No. 19— Mary A. Grindle.
William H. Dr—er was re-elected principal of the high school, John A. Scott
sub-principal and Helen Campbell first
Charles W.

assistant.

last year, declined a
tends to enter the

Campbell,

aa

he in-

University

of

Maine

It will be noticed that the

names

of

Grace

Grindle,

sev-

Miss

from

the surround-

Several

worth drove dowu

parties from Ellslast Sunday.

Louis D. Cook, youngest

in

enabled

is

to make all

authority of

the

on

Moore’s

KVKNT8.

ine of the

c

Wednesday, Aug. 13, at Young and Salisbury’a pavilion, Of Is—Bail and supjH r.
Tickt .9, 50 cents. Supper tickets, 50 cents
per couple.
Thursday. Aug. 14 Excursion of Ellsworth Fails Sunday school to Bartlett’*
Ia'aud.
Tickets, 25 ceuts; children, 15

lumber

mat*ufacturlng

wori

h

was

about to

see

the dawn of

Industrial

VViggin & Hoore Sell the

cents.
14—At

Shore

Thursday, Aug.
Acres,
Beach, song rec tal by Miss
assisted
M.
C.
Mabel
Monaghan,
by
Rumsey, pianist, of Bar Harbor.
Larnnlne

paint that

j

Dtvoe

Reserved seats

at

on

WHOLESALE
at Hancock hall—Con-

by AiRegion male quartette, and
Murray, reciter.

cert

and

GEO. A. PARCHER,

sale

Cunningham’s.

Tuesday, Aug 26,

twice as long ah lead and oil—
zlue ground by machinery-

wear*

lead

alrjcitxtnuuia.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday, Aug.
14, 15, 16, at Hancock hall—Jere Me
Auhffe Stock Co.

era.

RETAIL

ani>

DRUGGIST

“When Dante visited

Hades

what

sort

gel?” “They probably
enough for you?’

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

of welcome did be
asked:

‘I* It hot

AND

HAIL

That Beautiful Gloss
the varnish In Devoe’a Varninh
Floor Paint; costa 5 cents more a quart though.
Sold ty W lOOIM A Moobe.
comes

ODERS

SPECIALTIES.

from

Maine.

Ellsworth,

iaSatrtisnnnita.

Belle

Mead

Always fresh; always

Sweets

"Tin Beautiful if*
T jlerhajM more so'\
q

as

Useful

the

as

«

The moat beautiful Sw eet
can

o

Other

rt

prices.

taught

at

Ashby,

returning last spring to the
Bridgewater normal school, where he wa«
graduated last June.
George F. Newman, jr., and wife, and
Langley aud Dr. Harry C.
Mason, who are occupying the Wisweil
cottage at Pleasant Beach, entertained
The
the ITsona club last Friday evening.
guests were: Misses Alice Haslam, Effie
Davis, Mae Witbare, F. C. Burrill and
wife, W. L. McDonald, Howard Adams
aud Alt*. K. Hagcrtby.
Miss Della

W. H. Follette, who Las beeu binding
records

at

tbe

court

bouse

for

some

Palmer

Hammocks

The enly kind I now carry.
It is the best and hence the
cheapest. 75c to $5. All gen-

-g

at

had

the

A

summer

(lowers

always

Peas

Ellsworth
a

bunch.

at summer

on

parsley

hand.

Telephone 34-2

s +0+0»0»0+0*>+0+0*:

gj

♦

£

^
O

Q

Cucumbers, lettuce and

X
X

Thompson.

be

Mreeuhouse at 10 cents

uine.

J. A.

Useful: O

the best.
•

Cook

a new

—

2

Mr.

and

been
has
for
shipbuilding,
groping
Industries to replace them.
it certainly look* now as though Ells*

of Mr. aud

Mrs. James L.

year
Mass

in-

parlies—men who are both reliable and conservative, and whp are not
given to rainbow chasing.
It goes without saying that developments are awaited with the prnfoandeat
interest in this community. The consummation of all these schemes, or even of
any one of them, means mi ch to the future of Ellsworth, which since the de-

Cook, of this city, has been
elected principal of the Glendale grammur
school in Stockbrldge, Maes., aud will
Last
begin bis duties there on Sept. 8.

son

weeks,

few

a

parties in Interest.

terested

marriage is in to-day's paper, and as for
the others—well, it may be inferred that
they haven’t yet “got them to a nunnery”.
COMING

of the

The American

Moore declined re-election.
of

one

these statements

Kate Latllu and Minnie H.

The announcement

Europe,

the return from
of

eral well-known teachers do not appear
Misses Annie McFarland,
in this list.

“Prairie”, the government training
coaling staship
tion at Lamoine, continues to attract
visitors

doubtedly be completed immediately upon

this fall.

that la anchored off the
of

upon; the contract between the parties
in interest is drawn, and r^ady to be
signed, and the transaction will un-

assistant

re-election,

HARDWOOD FACTORY.

woodworking establishment!
This contemplates the purchase of the
large unoccupied shoe factory on State
street owned by B E. Cole A Co. The details of this deal are ail practically agreed

IB—intermediate, Anna Maaaoctc*;
primary, Annie M. Davis.

The

ing country.

THE

As to the

No.

tbe

government coaling station at Latnoine
is to be the United States cruiser “Montgomery”, which is due to arrive thia
She will begin taking coal
afternoon.
Thursday morning. The “Prairie” is still
at her moorings, but may receive orders
to sail any day.

crowd*

water company that, if terms can be
agned upon, it will sell.
Mr. tiaiinuu is expected here bnuay#
Early next week other parties interested
in this great scheme will come here, with
the iutention of organiziug a c<>poration.

street—Georgia H. Emery.
street—W11 helmina E. Frost.
No. 4—Bernice Royal.
Water

State

Miss Mildred

attraction

nautical

Phila-

This
party of Bangor young men have week-,, has returned to Augusta.
F. S. Lord’s schooner yacht couuty was incorporated in 1789, and the
“Lorelei”, and left here last Saturday for | drat volume of records is dated 1790. The
A

REAL'ESf ATS
f8.

RANCE,
,N8i ND
INVESTS

0. W. TAPLEY,

Misa Bertha L.

relatives in Ellsworth.

ladles at lunch-

CREAM SEPARATORS

Gtorge Sinclair, who enlisted in the
fall, was home on a two-days’
furlough last week. His ship, the “Chesapeake,” a training ship, is at Portland.
navy last

Harry C. Stratton, of the firm of Strat& Wescott, is building a handsome
Miss Louise Dutton la visiting at Han- Queen Anne cottage on High street,
lie
cock Point, the guest of Miss Kuth Stet- expects to have it
ready for occupancy
son.
fail.
this
Frank R. Moore Is superinMrs. Frank G. Smith, and sons Arthur tending the work.
are
and Howard, of Gardiner,
visitiug
U. 8. Marshal H. B. Saunders came
relatives here.
from Portland to Ellsworth last SaturG. H. Macomber, of Manchester, Mich.,! day. He was accompanied by Mrs. Saunformerly of Franklin, was in the city the ders, who will remain a guest of Mrs. A.
1. Saunders at her cottage at East L»first of the week.
moine.
Mr. Saunders has returned to
Mrs. M. M. Whittaker left for Boston
Portland.
Sunday night, called there by the illness
The Falls Sunday school will go on an
of her daughter Alice.
excursion to Bartlett’s Island tc- norrow.
George F. Weat, of Portland, general
The schooner “J. M. Kennedy” will be
manager of the Ellsworth Electric Light
used, towed by the “Little Round Top”.
Co., la In town to day.
The start will be made from the stave
Mire Dorothy Whiting, who is a stuwharf at 8 o'clock.
Lynch’s band will
dent at Sault au Hoi let, Que., Is visiting
furnish the music.
Hale entertained

awtrtfe rmmt*.

was

—

General Insurance and Real Estate.

2

cruhe along the coast. In tbe party
J. II. Woodward, formerly of this
ciry.
Rev. 8. L. Hanscom, cnforcemeut-oftbe-Jaw candidate for sheriff of Hancock
county, la scheduled to speak in Ellsworth next Friday evening.
John B. Redman’s yacht “Wave Crest”
has been chartered by M. T. Pyue, of Bar
Harbor, for two weeks or more. Fulton
J. Redman salted her to Bar Harbor.
a

\

£
£
£

♦O+O+O+X

CARRIAGES,

Secondhand sssesDon't think I’m going out of business: I in only
for new, In order to give the public better

room

rlorses

clearing out old; {'ear to ir»«ke
livery service than ever.

for Sale—Work and Driving.
Easy Terms.
by the Day or Week at Reasonable Rates.

Horses Boarded

chartered

ri

flluttiat Bcnffit €olunin.

Cimi^TIAN KXDKAVOR.
Toylo For the WmR Reslnnlnir \ng.
I,

17—Comnirnt by Rfv. 9.

II.

KDIftn

HER LEGAL
GUARDIAN

9T “iCltt MATHS*”.

Doyl*.

TopIfe.~-The UH of faith.—Gen. xU. 1-5;
It$ Moffo: "Hetpfnl and HopcfuL”
He’u. xi,
One < C ?!>.* severest criticisms of the
The purposes of ibis wluiua uf WKVl’xtlj’
ri the? church Is the emphasis
world r
In the t!s.le »«d.t*H>*i©*-tt 1# for the muthat 1
lurch plates upon tho sub- tual bemflt, imi alms to be helpful ami hopeful.
Being for the- common good, It U for the corn
ject of faith, l’rom many sides we won
him—*
(servant, a purveyor of Inhear the cry and demand that tho formation nnd *«*£«*»•» !o«, a medium for the Inchurch should preach more about the terchange of Wears. In this capacity it sotfeUs
practical things cf life and should cot cofnaiunleuth .-•»*, ard It* ttitceu ib^nf* large*
on the sv; pot I g«t'©n It In thb, rs*rwt. Coauell upon the realm of faith. ly
so often d
mu i> IrAtlor*• «nuel he signed, b*t the name of
This erit.
m, however. Is most uujust writer Mill not «*•*
printed excej»t bjr parmkMdon.
and one :: ...led. The Importsuco cf Communication* Mill be subject to approval or
Mint
estimated.
life
cannot
faith to
t>e
rejection by the editor of the column, hot none
live as thf>y behove.
What they are Will be rvjuckd wit boat good reason. Address
do
are
above
and what they
everything all cowtnufiteatk-ns to
Til* AMItrtU A*,
else deter- iesl by what they believe.
Ellsworth, Me.
The Puru :is believed firmly in God,
la God s control of the affairs of this
Ah, res, the task t* bar*), ’tis true,
life and in the teachings of the ScripBut w bat's I be u«c of sighing?
ture that there would be punishment
They’re Maned w-lth their duties throng*,
for sin here In the life to come. The
Who bravely keep on trying.
"effect of this belief was clearly seen
There** no advantage to be round
in their Uvea At a certain period In
In sorrowing or shirking;
the history of the people of Prance
They with roccessare soonest crowned
Who ju»i go right on working.
belief
in
all
discarded
they practically
God and sacred things. The result of
Strive patiently and with a Mill
this unbelief was most apparent in
That shall not be defeated,
their lives. They gave themselves up
Keep singing at your task until
You see It stand completed.
almost entirely to the things of this
Nor let the clouds of doubt draw near.
Ills that meko for destruction rather
Your sky’s glad sunshine murklBg,
than for development, and history has
lie * w

wttu

«

•»

were

why
God although we have

not seen,

can

we

not

believe In

Him?
If we can believe In distant countries
which we have never Tisited, why can
we not believe In a land beyond this
Ufe and look forward to habitation In
not seen

It?
2.

The Ufe of faith is possible.

To

Impossible to believe In the great religious truths. In
God, In the Inspiration of the Scripsome

people

tures

and in the future Ufe, hut this Is

it

seems

Impossible. That a life of faith Is
nc$ Impossible is proved by the multinot

tude of Uiose who have lived a Ufe of
faith, whose entire lives have been controlled and directed by tbelr supreme
faith in God and eternal things. The
Ufe of Abraham was purely a life of
faith. God called him to go forth to a
country that he had never seen. He
Went forth not knowing whither be
went, but trusting the results of the
future entirely to God. In the eleventh
chapter of Hebrews we have a long
array of patriarchs whose Uves were
based upon their faith In God and
eternal truths. They endured hardships, they suffered many afflictions
and persecutions because of their supreme faith tn God What Is possible
to them is also possible to us. If Abraham could live a life of faith in God,
so can we. Such a life Is possible, and
It should be the aim of every one to
base his life entirely upon his faith In
God and God's control of this Ufe and
also of the future.
3. The life of faith Is profitable.
Without faith It Is impossible to please
God, but a life of faith Is well pleasing
In His sight, and God has promised
great blessings to those who please
Him In their lives. When Abraham
was called to lesve L'r of Chaldees,
God made rich promise* to him upon
the condition of his obedience. These
promises were all fulfilled. A life of
faith and of service based upon faith
la the most profitable Ufe that we can
Uve in this world.
Looking to Ckrtet.
If we could only look away from
ourselves, our miseries and sins, to the
We scrutisinless Man of Sorrows!
nize the gores In oar own bosoms instead of laying them bare to tbe gats
of the great Physician.
We comemplats our wickedness Instead of the
blood of the I-amb. We look down In
the grave Instead of up Into heaven.
If we could only cease from self entirely! The cravings of the old nature
shrink rebuked when we catch a
glimpse of the lonely Christ templed
In the wilderness, the patient Christ
reviled by the vilest, the suffering
Christ weeping tears of blood In Gethsemane. the agonized Chrlat on tbe
croes.
Look away to Him! Keep that
one sublime figure before thine eyes
alike In life and death!—Philadelphia

Ledger.
Christian

Comm nit Ion.
Wherever the self la forgotten
And mine is transmitted to thine.
Though tips may grow ashen and falter.
Then*, on the Lord's holy altar,
Walt ever the bread and the wine.

For love is the bread that hi broken.
The chalice upftlled to the brim.
4«d forgetting the self for another.
The tender m-*e shown to a brother.
Are done in remembrance of Him.

I

it it

a

—

independent.

came

tnree weeks

again.

Mr. Caulkin*

If there had been any-

thing unpleasant at tbe last Interview,
be had apparently forgotten It, for be
waa ail smiles and compiimenta and
Before tbe girl really
good nature.

many limes in our live# when
most excellent thing for as to be
are

obliged to "just go right on working”.
1 think most of the contributors to our

has faded from the sky;
of the went Mil Huger on
As If reluctant to dr p*rt a»d Wava
The glories that It# «*• rriUeled tight
1 b gorgeous cetera Sar beneath has *j*rtai.
The

iQomter sun

i The glut We

| The busy
|

wart kr* of the far spent day
Now Urn thetr course toward their

algbtly

hoR*e»
Amid ibetr

graceful

curves on

jesriw wing

oeem to con tew plate the day** returns
And note the place where last their labor ceased.
That when the sun again should call them forth,
Mill might resume their Interrupted task.
Then homeward wheel with songs of joyoaa

They

j

|

pralsocalm, complacent river, hruad and deep.
Rolls on In soothing silence near at hand,
A nd o'er Ita pbseht surface, mirror Hke,
The smile of hcavea's reflected heaaty IWa.
Along Its farther hank a woodland stands.
And far along Its surface near the shore
By rlpplaa blurred the Inverted woodland float*.
A

The east's dull gloom that
raids coming night
Creeps stealthily up across the fading sky,
And crowds the flan lag glories from the west.
And dulls the beauty of the blaring cloud.
And draw* night's m****v wttr all the world.
The stars glance akyly u|on the scene
Hut lately bathed In glory, now In shade.

knew what be was at he had made her The moonbeam on the water «r»iM bold
offer of marriage and smilingly And |UtcM o'er tbe IS*hi* end sleepy pasture.
not time to think
She was embar- Met now the right birds on tbrlr wbeery wing
bor". That person must be poor Indeed awaited her reply.
Scud here and there with blind ami reckless
wbo ha* not accomplished
something rassed. confused and indignant. She
haute.
had never even felt friendly toward
either by hand or brain.
In tint lee wild a* darkness ran* them forth.
Who are the men and women who have him. Except that she distrusted him A a If la answer to the
ntghthawh*s cry.
he waa totally indifferent to her, and
won the honor and esteem and gratitude
The deep toned bull fro# from the river toon*,
of their fellow men? The idlers? Never! I ahe thought hi# proposal bom of impu- And now the wakeoteg night sound* fill the air
!k»uhtl«fts you have read statements of dence rather than love. It did not take
f/feaiKMi L. Archer.
| her over a minute to set him right, 8«UkiIi. Me.
comparison wherein ia estimated how
she
bis
deand
was,
much time each person would have to young girl though
meanor showed that he was abashed
kk here l>o IMos t»o ?
spend in labor every twenty*four hours,
and
lie
chagrined,
It takes a food many pins to keep tbe
attempted to argue,
if the work to be done in the world was
but she would not listen. lie asked her people of tbe l otted State* supplied for a
equally apportioned, but I doubt If that 1
to forget that be had spoken of mar- year. Tbe ceoaua figure* out that more
arrangement would really be any more
riage. and she asked him to cut bta than seven button ordinary toilet pin*
satisfactory than the present condition of
visit short. lie went away with words were need in 11KI0; of beir-pine, 191,000,000
things. The fact that in various partner- j
of regret and apology on his !!ps. but were consumed; to these should be added
ship* “one Is willing to do all the work
his eyes told a different story. They almost aa many more safety-pins.
and the other is willing he should”,shows
hsd s hsrd, cruel look, snd she rvsitacd
1 bear figure# ere derived from tbe an*
the two extreme* of the case in question.
ttist she lad rejected a husband to Dual production, which Is assumed to be
A gentleman who was at the head of a
make sn enemy. An hour after he left about
equal to tbe annual consumption.
flourishing society, was ssked the secret the school
there came for her by me*
There Is a capital employed In this man*
of sucoeas, and made answer:
"Somesenger a box of candy and a bouquet.
Mart ol th* tecuf.cture of P SS8.1M,
body must be willing to do more than his
She understood they were peace offer- tarles are In Connecticut. A year’s
crop
part.” How many times have all of u*
but she would not accept them. of
ings,
plus is worth f&W.OM.
heard the remark when some public work
She gave the bouquet to one of the
Tbe pin baa a history which fo«a back
was to be done, "Well, I've done my
part.” teachers, snd tbe candy she laid sway.
to tbe garden of Rden. Its prototype In
Another
weeks passed, snd then
two
Tbe most ancient
nature le tbe thorn.
/V«r Friend a:
thing happened in tbe relic* of prehistoric men ere found acIt tc a long time since I wrote for the column a dreadful
One of tbe women employed
and 1 feel rather shame faced. Poes any one school.
companied by pins, made from bone,
to dean gave Miss Streeter's room a
else who has not appeared lately fori the same
ivory, bronte, copper, and Iron.
way?
Saturday dusting and while so doing
From the lacustrine stations In HwitzerI am not the only absentee, for as usual most
came across the candy on the shelf
lend alone more than 10.000 pine have
of the work during the busy summer days ha* and
appropriated It ilslf an hour aft- been taken and many have been found In
fallen on Aunt Madge, and how do we koow
er eating it she was screaming with
she has any more time than we have?
How we
pain. snd. though a doctor was speedily Among tbe Angto-ttaxona end Briton*
should raise the column If she found she couldn't
called, she lingered sloug for an hour
carry It on and how we should hate to have a
ioope, ribbon*, end book* end eyes ante
or two and died.
A doctor was brought
new editor. Then let us all write something so
Then came silver and
dated tbe pin.
Aunt Madge may take a sort of vacation and In, but Us diagnosis of the case waa other metallic skewer*, and
finally tbe Innot get weary In her well doing.
certainly wrong. She waa a strong, dispensable pin.
I wa* much Interested in her article o» enter
hearty woman and had been in tbe iiest
In early deya moat pin# used in tht*
tabling la the column for July 1C. 1 believe of health and spirit* up to the moment
country were imported, end during tbe
many deprive themselves of the real enjoyment of eating the candy.
It could not be
Revolution tbe price went up to a dollar a
of their guests In their efforts at elaborate enter
Shown that she had eaten anything else
tain meet, forgetting that to sensible people
paper. They were scarce at tbat. It we*
to arouse suspicion, but the thing was
their over solicitude brings a sense of obligation
then, and during tbe war of 1812, tbat tbe
got over without anybody being held to
they are glad to escape from.
making of pin* in Ibis country began in a
1 once read an amusing description of the bis me.
very crude way.
iiio woman
tmnro, ana a* rat
sever* 1 daj s' visit of a lady to a friend wbo wa»
IVr. J. 1. Howe ia tbe father of tbe
a mem ter of a large Tamil v
All vied wtth each day* went by the Incident w»* twin*
American pin Industry a* it is known
other in "entertaining” till the poor ue-t a a
forgotten when another dreadful thing
g
to-day. In 1830 ba t egsn tbe study of I be
The deceased
woman'*
quite worn out. When one member of the 1 happened.
problem of pin-making by machinery,
larall- was called away by household duties clothe* had been
given to a sister reand to six year* he bad a fine plant In opanother was ready to carry ou conversation and
dding in the town, and in overhauling
eration in Connecticut, making pin* for
not a quiet moment was given In which to re*i
the dresses a piece of candy was found
or enjoy the music, books nod
tbe public and a fortune for blmeeif.
papers which
in one of the pocket*. This was »-Vilen,
her.
Before
the
Utn«
tempted
appointed «)«- wa* the same sort of an attack
followed,
obliged to flrc to the house of a friend, where
and another doctor pronounced It a Contented Mind* M«kf Happy Homes.
she felt she might, without offense, ask that she
Borne of tbe happiest and moat tdeal
The woman died,
might be left quite alone till she couUl recover esse of poisoning.
home*, where peace, contentment and
somewhat from the strain of
wrurtgiv directed and after a postmortem examination
*
the case was given to the police. The harmony dwell, have been the abode* of
hospitality.
This is one extreme, and the other Is where the first death had not l»ecn connected
poor people. No rich carpets covered tbe
hostess boasts of never making any change for
with the candy, hut after the second floors, no coetiy painting* were on the
company and doesn't, and carries It to the point It was known that both women had
waits, and tbere were no pianos, no work*
of utter Indifference to the comfort of the guest.
been poisoned the seme way.
Miss of art; but tbere were contented mind*,
Between these two I believe with Aunt Madge
and unselfish and devoted lives.
there la a golden mean where we may share our Streeter felt sure In her own mind
Kacb member of tbe family contributed
actual home life with our guests, watchful, vet that the candy came from her guard
a* much a* possible
to tbe
bepplnes* of
there wus no note to etl, endeavoring to compenaete
Ian,
although
not obtrusively so, of their comfort, and
by kindmaking
ness and intelligence for tbe poverty of
that
and
that
he
bad
delltwrate
them feel that we are receiving
effect,
enjoyment a» i
their surroundings—Nueces*.
we'l as giving itly planned her death, but she said
column

are

such

busy people they have
of the “dignity of la-

1'nlnls At>o*«

j

tuple I thought I would write
something nboul the kind of guests we most
hut
lime
forbids.
Woet Aunt Hedge or
enjoy.
some one else take that op’ I hope all the
"delinquent" members of the column may noon
be heard from.
KsfHaa
while on this

Can yon realize, “Esther,” what a
help
your letter has been to me this week?
and It will go on helping because of the

good thoughts and suggestions It
tains.

con-

I thsnk you most heartily for
your
thoughtfulness for Aunt Madge. I ecu
thinking of your words, “the kind of
guests we most enjoy.” I cannot define
In this Issue, exactly as I would like
to,
the most enjoyable guest; but Just for

now, I would say, one that was considerate, and one that seemed to enjoy being
the guest of myself and my fsmlly.
Let ns hare some definitions of this
guest whom we are to enjoy, and when
we go on a visit we will try to live
op to
our M. B. standard.
{
rr

ValueofSavli
Thrift of time is as iu

Madge.

me.

ry sa thrift
of money, and be who k
bow to eeve
time has learned the secretiof accomulateducational
ing
opportunity. Men who

vacation nays.
Vacation time is here and the children
fairly living out of doors. Yotk need
only to guard against the accidents incidental to moat open atr sports. Nolemedy equals DeWitt s Witch Hazelgals*for
stopping pain or removing dagger
rum cuts, scalds and wounds.
Burgcure
for piles and skin diseases. Draws Cut the
iuflamation. Beware of counterfeits.
are

?[uickly

summoned at the Inquest.
It had been told, of count*, that all
the candy distributed came from her,
and she had to testify aa to how it
came into her possession.
While she
was morally sure that her guardian
was the sender, she was so conscientious that she would not testify to it.
The police went to work with a vigor,
however, knowing that they would
soon get Information in one way or
another, and then the third tragedy
took place.
It was announced in the
papers that the guardian had fired a
bullet through his brain while sitting
In his office. The police bad a suspicion of him, but be was hlgb game to
attack, and tbey were hesitating and
moving very slowly In the matter. He
must have realised that it was only a
question of time, however, and lie had
other reasons than those connected
with his ward. As having other properties in trust, he was a defaulter to
the amount of $100,000. He had converted about $10,000 of her money to
Ms own uses, and yet bad she consented to become his wife he coaid have
squared up and pulled through on the
remainder. After her death he would
have been obliged to give un account
of his guardianship, but there would
have been a long delay and a chance
to try future speculations, and be might
possibly have come out all right at
last.
The police continued work on
the caae. but it amounted to nothing
and was finally dropped, and today
there are only three or four persons
who have fuil knowledge of the desperate deed resorted to by a man who
stood high in the estimation of the
world and yet was a villain without
mercy under his mask.
M. QUAD.

nothing

111.I

j

1

j

To Whom It

Charles Dickens, though he married
Catherine, one of tieorjs Hogarth's
three daughters, in 18M. was later devotedly attached to her sister Mary.
Why be did not marry Mary in the
first place is not certainty known unless It be that Mary, a young woman
of great loveliness of character, had
successfully concealed her own affection for Catherine’s betrothed in order
to save her slater from disappointment.
ferry Fitagrrald. a friend of Dickens,
expressed this idea in an article In
Harper * Msgastne entitled "Dickens
In 111* Books.*'
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Tb* old lady dkd, and tb* phytic!**
prenanUd a bill. After paying 4 u*
citizen thought of tb* tr**n, and
and pnwtlrd a bill for Ibetr.
**But tba trtpea died.” protested the doc*
tor. **Ho did my mot bar* In-law,
retorted tba other man.
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JOHN FILKfNS & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.
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‘Market Treed,’’ saaued monthly,
“Market Letter,” leaned weekly.
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New Tort

Proftsstsnal Carts.
P. BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY

w

riting.

Know ye, that I have in operation a complete, new
equipment, and solicit
y.rnr patronage for my specialties
Envelopes Writing Paper, Name
ami Business Cards, Tugs, Bill Heads and Statement*. 1
have
placed »1» worth of satisfactory work in the towns of Otwldsboro, Sullivan,
Hancock and Franklin.
I now solicit orders from
every town in Hancock
County by mail. To start the ball rolling in your 'own, during the remainder
of the month of August I will furnish and print u>
your order
No. 6

la

celled to attend tb*

May Concern,

XXX

Hitt.

four »t»*«s«-trc*T for lb* doctor,

Mt oat

t:«repliu»«l C»M.
"You say you are thankful you bare
a coldT*
"Yes," answered the optimist. "A
cold is one of tbe few ailments that a
doctor will undertake to cure nowaday* without a surgical operation."—

and that is everyone who does
any

Cflf)

City, Mo

M-nror

q«elet*d «<il
Maay In m#«

tame.

lie*

hr

I

fanny *to?y about

A

Th»

until

Itching piles? Never mind If everything else
failed to care you- Try Does** Otntmeai. No
failure there. 30 cent*. at say drug More.—
Adrt.

|»«M

Hr

•

There are some points which ore valuable in how* of every description.
The bead should be proportionately
large and vreil act on. Tlie lower Jawbones should la auifieicutly far apart
to enable tbe bead to form an angle
with tbe neck, which give* it free mo; tion and a graceful carriage and prevents It bearing too heavily on tb*
band. Tbe eyr should be large, a little
prominent, and the ryeiida fine and
thin.
Tbe ear should be small and
The l p
erect and quick in motion.
ear indicates dullness and stubbornness.
When too far back, there la a
disposition to mischief.

an

—

Cnitr.

Christian unity can sever be brought
about by hard bitting theologically, bat
only by Christians learning to love one
another; then they can defy the devil
to keep them apart
“Our unhappy
divisions" keep him master of the field.
A united church would soon dispossess
him of his strongholds.—Bishop Johnston of Western Texas.

familiar tone this time, and she
could not help seeing that he was
making a great effort to render himself
agreeable. Ilia ardor waa instantly
dampened, however, when she began
to question him about business.
II*
ace mod a good deal surprised and put
out that she had learned what abe had.
aDd be took advantage of the occasion
to read ber a lesson In law.
During
her minority be was responsible to the
courts alone.
When the bad attained
her majority, be would be obliged by
law to file a report of and surrender
his guardianship, and be hoped she
would be entirely satisfied with wbat
be had done.
more

St. B. Frurnda:

There
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in snout
Dear

SWtfTttormrott.

WVfffee /he The iwwmi.

j
{Copyright. 1W*. by C. B. Lewis.]
When Mary Streeter was seventeen
j
i yenri old, ber guardian, Mr. Cauikiaa, j The sun net cloud* on airy pinion* light
whom slie bad never seen, call* d at the J W ub B oston M«nst to human eye p* mired,
1 n qogrn like jr*r« drift frt along the wot.
school where she was being educated j
S 1 l«v tr ian-lUuatst4 t*. ;;le.rs, guide* frtsp’l,
to see her. He told her that on the 1 *htiie hack the glc-ry of the day that** past,
I death of her father the courts had ftp- ! tnd breathe the
of a day to conic.
pointed him her guardian. After his Hut higher up U heaven'* vault beyond,
departure she made Inquiries and learn- | Behind *H these a deeper g’oi j r’.wtl!*.
she had Inherited $50,000 In In serried atreak** Iwekgrouirt! full
cd,*
I ed that
bond* and improved property, and the Intending br-al and d- iy f»om uwst to cast,
interest bad been more than enough to | of Cner c’oud* of flnnr fabric formed
meet ber expenses.
It waa not abovi | In startUl line their putpks ranks afar
four week* when Miss Streeter's guard- Hang rifct tly saepemtrd, and amid
ian paid ber another visit. He took a Their Baacy tints the g ilea snallght streams.

Be brave and *11 your heart with cheer
And just gu right on working.
-.Vims H'abrtMS.

1 •»

manifested In France at this
time
Faith Inspires Ufe; lta fruits are
works, and therefore too much Importance cannot be attached to the
subject of faith and Its relation to life.
X, The life of faith la necessary. Paul
says, “We walk by faith and not by
sight” There are many people in the
■world who try to walk by sight but It
is absolutely impossible. Our almost
every act of Ufe requires some faith.
We eat because we believe that the
food which we eat will support our
Uvea This Is an exercise of faith. We
believe In past history. In places that
We have never seen and people that
we have never known, and thus we
constantly exercise faith in all relations of our lives. This being true. It
la absurd folly that the exercise of religious faith should be so often disIf we must live by
countenanced.
faith, why should It tie Incredible that
If
we should exercise religious faith?
we can believe In men wliom we have
than

I

1
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tR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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BAR HARBOR ANI) BLUSH ILL. ML

rtn

JJ) I ,UU

Bar Harbor o«wa:

lunll Ml.

Da«eTtB!*».

BliwUtlcflcs open SstunlATt

cash with orders by mail. Orders filled in rotation as received and none
filled
unless the order has an August postmark, and *1.00 enclosed.

ORDER NOW.

K. F. GEUKISII,
Specialty Printer,West Sullivan.

AT

Al«o protocoling attorney lor all cIama. *1
pan.Inn. .*.ln-i the Called Slew#.
Bualeee. ullelud.

Me.

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY

|

AFTERNOONS.

Ds. H. w. llAiau becetoaoUfy n: i»n>»*
aad other, that until further no<e. 1*
room, w.ll be cloud os W educe u. aftemuea*'
Ellawortb. Oct. JS, ISM.

DR

H. GREF.LT,

DENTIST.
ttmduaie of the Philadelphia Dental ceil***
ciaae of 'll
•worries ts Oils*' Blocs. klijiw,-’,‘ISCl. Mi Wednesday afternoon, until fw**
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The thirty tasters at the factory of tbe
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aop<a« t» rtwtorw tos-

Tarrry.

E. L. ?«um

,

wry

a

vtraea.

Wednesday owning.
H. P Biodg-tt, who bee Wo vMtttag

tor

a

Btf*»

Mr*

P«T®

aam

Sooaey'a

«d: tress tto Latoad

ta

wko damn to Sokow

*

••

wee*.

received the third legree
Rising Star lodge last

A eudBat*
tk masonry at

a> cm

Allow

Mr

Maadily meraai.
•utioaa a* ta* ftrata matt*

•».

trio !a
dayt wUk tor ialtor.
a.> taoaa* La tboowrrdl*.

woaut ra» *r*T« *»b*t no.

aad Ska

*-»

MO

Nn tor** T*»w.ryy yaw ao "«rtotot
iac diarenrrw a tiaa CmSoat :a«rea
Soaday merata*

BlMtm fairy sratda ap. W.t* tkam It
it (Imply , yaaaHaa of akara. It Mala*

«d ttock

<ra»

toiaUy-

«Uir» arcura l barn
trad**®*®,
aad profaaap tui maa ako for ear raaaoa
•*d aaatkar an **ta* la faronla** Tkrir

S«ft to pritafe aatarprMa, tad
Ittroat taxgwtu a Uaa af weak la
akSck tka fliaca i»S*fci *»*»«*, *ad fro®
"kick rwoataacMi rotors* aooJd aarafjr
MtwUwL Tka fact that taco»*S tka
•aaccr of Ik at tat pwaf maa -nj f»r®a
Ur* vacs acid foe far* koataa aad Iba
latprartmaaa of tka karat proparty •****** aaas ml* at aa acmaopiiaMd if Ik
'Mata bat last Ma tataaaca and (*•*
"■awabla mu «ort.
VMM tkal ta floa*
(Uwarfe of mtrartisttMI tka aotatantiat
M’tMat" of Maaaa far laafik, aaaisaw
•ad preop* n*/ matt raotaia a prlrata
•ntarpriia, aad Ska for* kata* parformad
by Mr. atnwt aad a Saw otkara «>*Knits* tka bad* of rSort rapaatStwl la tkla
dlractios.
Osa (act W cariais. tkM tka n«*t tan
Ware ta to wttaaaa a atarbw* tdraoca la
•M t*rtca**.'»i 1M tkrsadkoot Maw
tkftaad tad aapaetairy i* Maia*. far®*
•'•M U ia craatar damddd. Sar® prodaesa

grandparent*.

Harr** Caaday*. wio S» «m?«»T«d at
*«w!a(Ut. *p«*f laac **aday wttA ala

*<x*5 mko asy Kara* tboald «* »d<T
*r. *11* MM kudo, and M brr aWUr

All taw

•

Mawe-iwstu. Se
P SL axs end

SSeh, ot

ware fwttu at i- A
watte

tar tba

■uiiKtarloi or
la tkara »»r
nutect.

“ • -Mala
attempt la* by act mack at
lb oitataaamt la aaawrr thorn?

o*r

imurf

parpw* of ivulaf,
for parmtoaai

Grace

Vi«.ling
wife.

circular* letting of tka con d St Pin* there
aad tbowmg good rameon* nhytkalreectlo* la

tr-emle in

Wkrdweu baa bean flatting

her mother, Mr*. Paebe

Charles

week

of

to.axe

Emerson, of Bier* port.

Mm

mem.

railed

Coggins

popular

friends !a Betfaet this

AIM.

but

a

L s*heiiey, of Boston bee fewer* a* the
Penobscot boose this week.

_

Will

Mrs.

nedgwick

were

of

T.

ssstS Sam.

it not for eacnmer
boarder bntioea* everybody would have
Shoved easy frost that# year* ago."
The** ar* tfe* Itnpreua ton* ibas mnet be
overcome. •****. end ettfee throegboat
to* Wear and Sowt* Man* booklet* and
me

j

MAKE

_

ate.

tbe

An*. 11.

ar

very root and real wlabt* turn mar*, hat
frande of mine who bae* epant vacation*
there tail

place,

recipient

ictiww, among the leaves of which has!
(wen pieced twelve one dollar bliSs. as a
aar
services.
flight • pprer^a; loo of
fSafreahmenta ware ear red, coiaaiaaSiag
a detightfei evening.
B.
Aag... *».

Little Irrln Hanecom aad ha wand
badly crushed loot wee*. He wae sitting
,.u the back of tbe streak-epGae.ar. when
be fell oS and can**! bbs Sand between

feme. It moot fc# pretty
Ya, Mtier amt t«

all*

inter*.“

there

that

the
raceetlypastor, and hie Wife

at

chare h.

Point.

returned bomn ran

Petersen,

actively interested in the welfare of
the society. Hie present work include*
eetteetJow of fan-la for repair* on the

j

friend of min*

E.

Method

are

Sand

at

C.

eppeiated

ixed.

|

a

KEEPING
i
EVER LASTINGLY,
AT IT
*

j

Haw la the time.

at that resort.

scot.

|

abootlag;

j

They

teem

C. E. DweUey and wife, with their
daughter* Esther and Evciyn, and Mr*.
Carrie Macons bar and daughter Helen
art railing old-home friend* at Penob-

j

hate do* dear

to see

whether it “pays”?
Not a bit of it

ence.

season

ber boms in

j

ever

has

Mrs. A. G. Bntlard, of Boston, la spending tbe an in mer with ber brother, W. H.
Booker.

blood and capital to more folly
I MSi Llxxte rfiaa ey baa bean coo load ta
davelop M term* would b* fail ten yaart
the boose the past seek by a bad sore on
treat now tn greatly lacreaaed valaatlost*
ber knee.
and lower rala* of taxation.
Mrs. Linda Googina aad ilule niece
nen jtot »o«.
Pearl, ot Cambridgepart, Mas*.. are GaitIt M tb* booeut truth that when Main*
lag a: “aeperd Lesand'a.
k mentioned to a man w ho te not par
Raymond Hanecom aad Joseph Jordan
contonally (amlifer with tka actual
Mae
were In Hartnett* Iasi Sasday.
dition* here, ts* wist tay, “Ok, yea, you
Mettle Jordan, who baa been Gaisin* ta
ol

advertising

stop

or

they grow radishes ten
long and ten Inches In circumfer-

Harvey M. Btaisdel! came from North- making a ration. Bat it ft said that the
east Harbor Saturday to spend Sunday animate walk on their hind
leg* after
with home people.
Ha reports a bosy
eating them.

8. M. a.
lake*, hiife aad
Aug. It
tea bold tplrlu yaar ago foreaa* her
Halt's Cass.
wall
How
fatal**ee a euatmer rvwou.
Mm Dels# Wacomt sprat Tuesday last
they advert lead la aoewered by tb* eottd
In Sand Point.
ektak of thaftt 000,0® epent by loanete
Mtsa Edaa Brewer ta at boms for a law
yearly. If pfetu, open, booea: knowladg*
and
tbelr
of Main* la rare
product*, weeks' eecallao.
Charles Wlleomb aad wifa epent 9nmarket*, climate, eocfel condition#, etc-,
could be circulated generally through in* i day In Eileworth.
Weel and Sooth w tlh on* half t be teal I hat
Utendon Oardiaer la rtesting bla rresdbae

Beecham's Pills people

lo Charleston

absence ftom town.

a

[

Sarsaparilla, Royal

Baking Powder, Pears’ Soap

Inches

lane McAlwae, ot Lnbac, la bookkeeping tor tbe Frenchman’s Bay Packing. Co.

Jamas Bunker's

Main*. In
wave-ewept coaet

Do the Hood’s

sometime.

band.

boarded.

for

j

I^V^OO^^BISHO^C^^angor^aine^J j

in

Mias

!

Mfg. Co. at Booth Brewer.

Eastern

j

Joule Fenton, ot Snlllrnn Centre,
is v letting ber uncle, A. F. Hooper.
Dtrld Sargent la rSalting bla son, Frank
Mias

cbarga
eetltog. only *1* have left or plan
tbe work.
to leave the State. Mr. JKrout eaye
Mrs. Delilah Dunbar, ot Snlllran, re-PertSre wmle* fro* oat of tb* Met* eg
iooklug cently flatted rriatleee here and at Winter
jrtaae earf.te* at »** *a«*t made.
I Sere | Harbor.
lire*. aad r,.|»l.-rt*bl*. well kept twin*.
mxM „««» tweary etate*. and mere ere war
MM Beanie McGregor, wbo baa been

btr

after;

Saturday.
J. hi. I>unn and wife came from MadBrighton, Maas.
Mrs. Lillian McAlwee, ot Lnbee, Is 5*on two week* ago. and art again oc•pending tbe eumottr here with bet bue- cupying their pleasant home after a long

number

Net or* bae doss Slack

Foresters and
of baseball
Tne Woodsman

gams

J. H. Wheeler, of Want Bowdoin,
•evenly-six years of age, waa in Beth the
woo.
other day, and tor the first time In bis
U. W. Anson and wife, of Brooklyn, N.
life submitted to being shaved by s barber.
who
have
been
Y-,
guests at the Metho- ft was an odd
experience, but be knows
dist parsonage, left on their return trip
now how it eeeoas. end he may try it again

Saturday

''•nth Ooalibtoortt.

Sargent,

>«»•
onlj Ibrwe bae* bean pnrrha**fe lor
In thto pnrchaea lb* followme; bom**,
ia* etate* ar* lepreweoled: Sew Hempebfre Meeeachoaetta, Kbod* (eland. New
York, 1'enfrevlvanfe, Illlnot# and Canada,
Three propart lea are Mattered over en are*
«( over SCO wjuere mile*. Ol lb* anllr*

eaetiont la Mala* atteh compete feveral l» I*
P«t*f Of fertile debte, gree* jaeture* ec-l iMy
teal Huge with me k.«*» veIVy of Sew Tor*
wexe, want Setts veUey ef Pe»»« ; Ivaeta. She*
antes!*, ruby of lb* Sooth. tod ike bio* grare
ngtor of beotaeky. The far* that here ml**
fw gi, w a tie* through any *f 10*-ee eecttetre
wosil brio* taree so sea siwe* sbet mouti,"

of

j

nrcri.

Elmer F. Pettlnglll, of Worceeter, Maaa.,
O. L. Flye Is away for a few weaka. Mr
bla wife and ion hare last waak to
is Id need of a reat. Ha waa accom- joined
Elye
-CURDS APVRRTIMSO.
spend ble vacation.
Her. Edward A. Mason, secretary of tbe
panied by Z. D. Hartshorn.
Rev. 3. L. Uanacom, tba independent Maine Bunday school association, stele*
greet work by tb* railroad. In
Cspt. Ueorgs Oriffln, of Holyoke. Mass
and It* bealth-gtyloR
candidate for sheriff, spoke at tbs ball that tbe annual convention of that organis In town for a few days. Hla
.grartta'og Main#
daughter, last
ot frequent comment. j
ization will be held this year at FarmingMonday evening.
Mrs.
finite la a matter
came
with him.
Emerson,
J
bill* »od vtlleya, lake,
Mrs. Nettle Higgins and daughter, with ton, Oct. 21, 22 and 23 Instead of at Old
At a remit, lb*
Willey Cousins, of Lawrence, Mass., Is Mies
as previously anoounced.
*r* being dotted with
aborrr end eaacoant
Coggins, rode np from Moatb Heo- Town,
I
and a bom* mark*! I* spending bis vacation wtth hts parents, coek to call on friends
Fred W. Ayer's handsome steam yacht
iimmer bom**,
Saturday.
Mr. aDd Mrs. Augustus Cousins, of Nesfar beyond tb* compreMing developed
Curt's Springer, son of Mayor L F. “Helena”, the first craft of her kind ever
k**«nf I be ever**# producer.
to be built on the Penobscot, sod one of j
of Norway, Mich., la spending
Springer,
Kev.
R.
L.
wife
tod
cultivate
tble
Bradford,
daughter, tba summer with bla
the finest of her class afloat, was launched j
Wbat we want now I* to
grandfather.
°f
Arrived
but !
Boiford, Mam.,
Saturday to
last Wednesday from tbe dock of the J
lature. and multiply thaw* reetrle,

!WpH*in«
sfMe'.oc-

COR°AK,i^8

Are THOROUGHLY MADE in every part.

breach of

Dr. Helen P. T. Cleavea, of Wlntbrop
college, Rock Hill, 8. C„ la in town editing rslallvea.

Mrs. Richie Bracy Is In very
poor health.
Her mother, Mrs. John Eaton, Is with her.

(CLARION
I

speakera.
Alloa Tuttle, of Home, has sued Hadley
S. Richardson, of Bstgrade, for alleged

_

ansuus.

BeoUb Salisbury, of Ellsworth, In
1/r. P, 8. ft .Trick's for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith,of Boston,are visiting Mrs. Smith's brother, H M. Pease, lit

few yaara la ganarally admitted, aaya
baa no Juat
farmer, but tb* public
ha* beam. or I* being,
eciailnn of what
ot the rolom* of
loeainlb'* direction, to be
Improved
»,r»» «old the paat year
« “•« el«nl«eane# of
-farm prop***.
by a few en•ha wot* being accompllabed
men wbo believe In tb* fntur*

Week** Winnowing* of N«wi,
Novelty and Nonsense.
Tbe town of Minot appropriately celebrated It* on* hundredth birthday last
Thursday. .Senator Frye waa one of the
One

aunt, Miss Belle Allen, Is borne.
Cl;wax.
Aug. U.

at

LLfVie

marriage.

served, and

war*

with his

Wi1*

lb» ootlooR tor Mein* tbat
tb* eerlou* thought of every son
<»{ U*1* *r*nd °,d
,„d d»u*hl«
InotURWed attentlou baa
n« (act tbat
directed to New England farm, tb*
on

of thetr

an enjoyevening spent.
Master Gay Condon, who baa bean
leokoat.
spending a few weeks In Waltham, Mass.,

la borne from Bar
Harbor,
where .he has been
employed.
Mrs. E. J. Braoy has gone to Searomont
to visit her sister. Mr*. Unto
Bryant.
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STATE ELECTION SEPT. 8, 1902.
STATE

TICKET.

Governor:
JOHN F. HILL.
For Rrp.-e»*nt*tlve lo Congreee;
( Third Diatrtci)
EDWiN C. BURLEIGH.
For

COUNTY TICKET.
For Senetom:

ALBERT R. BUCK, of Orlend.
EDWARD S. CLARK, of Eden.
For County Clerk:
JOHN F. KNOWLTON, of EIHwortb.

Judge of Probate:
OSCAR P < "CNN INGHAM, of Bucksport
For

Reg!ater of Deed#:
WILLIAM B. CAMPBELL,of Elbworth.
For

For Sheriff:
HOWARD F. WHITCOMB, of Ell*worth.
For County Attorney:
BEDFORD E. TRACY, of Winter Harbor.

For County Cotnndimlonsr:
JOHN P. ELDRIDUE, of Elbworth.
For County Trea#urer:
OMAR W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth.
FOR

RFFRRSirsrTATIVlW.
From

Ellsworth,
F. Carroll Bt*rrill,
of Ellsworth.

of

Edm,
C. Mob bison.
Eden.

From Mt. Desert, Tremont, Swan's Island
and Cranberry Isles,
A. K. Farnsworth,
of Tmsoat.
From Derr Isle, Stonington, Sedgwick,
Isle au IJaut and Eagle Island,
Sraora P. Mills,
of Stonington.
From Bluehill. Surry, Hancock, Lamoine
and Trenton,
O. W. Foss,
of Hancock.

From

Bucksport,
Otis, MariarUle,

Penobscot,

Dedham,

Amherst and

Verona,

Oscar F. Fellows,

Boeksport.

of

From Orland. BrooksrUU, Castine, Brooklin. Long Island and Aurora,
GboauB H. Taplby,
of Brooksrllle.

From Franklin, GorUdsboro, Sullivan,
Sorrento, Winter Harbor, Eastbrook,
Waltham and townships, 7, S, 9,10,21,
and 33,
8. R. Downing,

Advices from Washington indicate
that President Roosevelt will call an
extra session of the Senate in November.

Henry

W.

Halbert, D. D., of

has been elected
to
the chair of ecclesiastical history at
the Bangor theological seminary, in
place of the late Rev. Dr. L. L. Paine.

Hudson, Ohio,

Senator James McMillan, of Michigan, died suddenly at Manchester-by
tbe-Sea, Mass., last Sunday. He was
in his sixty-fifth year. He entered the
Senate in 1SS9, and has served continuously since.
The President will take with him on
his New England tonr hia open, glad
smile, but not his open, glad hand.
He means to “shake” all public handshaking. and all thoughtful persona
would nxe to shake his hand for doing
so.—Booton /Jerald.
It

a

for the roan rather than adulation for
the king.

tit ha of what is rumored re-

in our news columns.
A sheri" for Cumberland county to
succeed tha Dte Sheriff Pearson will
b

pointed by

news

It

says

att

The objects of the association are social,
as an adjunct to the national guard
The officer* will
of the State of Maine.

peoaloo,
captain.

to the

consist of the governor, as ojk-io, ee president, end an executive committee, treas-

true, but that

yet be knows nothing about it.
la in progress down lu the
peaceful town of Lamolne. The

usually

war

{

post office*, and the

should be held

occasion of the fracas is the presence of
the Prairie”, ooe of Unde Barn’s train-

of the netlona*

ing ship*, which is just now, and has
been for several weeks, anchored off the
government coaling station. This station

former and

combatants

two

are

So far

the

enoatnpmeul

there are eighty-four
present ataff officers living,

known

and these have been Invited.

want

such a loan ia a question frequently
asked, and there are many who believe that the same element which defeated the President'# Cuban reciprocity policy in Congress is at the botIt
tom of Cuba’s present intentions.
is said, and not without reason, that
if these gentlemen can persnade Cuba
to issue so large a loan, they will be
able to buy the bonds at a ruinous

tba

business.

Lamolne office

At

got it.

first

Later

the

some

Influence transferred it to the rival
and

war

promptly

was

formsd.

Hon. Eugene Hale, Maine's senior
ator, was an atd-decamp
Gov. Israel Washburn, In

point

East

con-

irresistibly

was

will be in a
position practically to dictate Cuban
affairs; whereas, if Cubs rebels against
their dictation, they will insist on
payment of the bonds, and thus force
annexation to the United States, thus

officer.

greatly pleased with the
Idee of the proposed organ list loo, and
regrets that he cannot, owing to a previous engagement with Hecretary-of theNavy Moody, be present at the preliminary meeting.
Other staff officers from Hancoek county
Gen. J. C. Caldwell, Ellsworth,
were:
under Uov. Chamberlalo, IS6TT. Col. J.
F. Whitcomb, Ellsworth, under Gov.
OingSey, 1374; Col C. C. Burrlll, Ellsworth,
under Uov. Ruble, 1*3; Col. II. K. Hetnlli.,
Ella worth, under Gov. Power#, 18K7; Col.
Frederick Hale. Portland and Ellsworth,
under Gov. Hill, 1901.
ham that he la

The

declared.

by
postrfflce

drawn

male towards the

a

wa»

buxom

fe-

Bauch,

at the

and “hence thee* tears”.

WHb.S

THE

COMES

PKEMI*ENr

1WR2, and le, In
service, the oldest living staff
He has sent word lo Gan. Fern-

office,

gallant
lu a quandary. Being in the service himself, be didn’t want to appear to favor
one p. m. at the expense of the other, so
be shifted the responsibility off on to en
orderly. And they do say that that orderly, white utterly Indifferent as to
what direction be took with the mail,

holding, they

of

sen-

the staff of

on

subtle

of the warship

commander

following

The

The determination of Cuba to negotiate a loan of *35,000,000 ia canal ng sation of tbs postmasters at these offices
Tb**
serious anxiety to the administration. la determined by the cancellation*.
the
more letter*, the more cancellations,
What can have operated to create so
Bee?
Both office*
more compensation.
unanimous a sentiment in favor of

a

as

during
guard.

fx-governora are also
j
Joshua L Chamberlain, Sidney
1« about equidistant from the Lamolne living
Per ham. ttelden Connor, Alonio Oerevtoo,
Beach poetoffice In one direction, and
C. Burleigh,
from the East Lamolne poet office In the j Frederick Koble, Edwin
opposite direction. Borne 700 souls are Henry B. Cleaves, Llewellyn Powers.
It Is proposed to have the present govaboard the visiting ship, and they write
of the association, If
and receive lots of letters. The compen- ernor president

election day came round.

siderable

secretary, to be choeen by the
association. It has been suggested that
the annual meeting of the association
and

urer

—

A merry

surviving

and

and

were

staff and all

and

ex-governors
men-bers of their ataff*.

story that

month

governor—bla

surviving

la going the
rounds of the pres* to the effect that
(.'apt. 9. V. Ben d is, of Sullivan, has been
The pretty

what source that prosperity came,
and they would not fall to go to the
polls and express their satisfaction
with present conditions and their
desire for their continuance when

discount, and, having secured

the

In chief

litical situation, he said the ontiook
in his part of the country was most
That the prosperity was
hopeful.
unparalleled, and that the l>eople
would have little time to devote to
the campaign, for everybody was too
busy, but they all appreciated from

Drafne** Cannot !m» Cured
Short Speech At 8UUoo~To be Introby local ippi ration*, a* tlwr cuts not roach the
duced by Senator Hale.
<‘;;«ea*e4
profiting
j rtioa ©f the ear Thcwll only one
Tbe coming of President Rooeevelt to
way to cure dmfneaa. and that Is by coastHu
their investment.
Etlawortb fa awaited with the keenest In* (tonal fusiudlug l*eafn«M t« cauaed by an in
flamed condition of the mueous lining of Ik
terest. and tbe date-Wednesday, August
FuMjrbhn T#U. When tkb tub«fH«!nflin
Much interest is expressed in Wash- 27—baa become firmly fixed m everybody's si y«n hare a rum Ming
or imperfect
bent log. and when It U entirely cio*«l dtafome
the
the
answer
to
in
mind.
It
is
that
the
President’*
charges
probable
ington
1* tk r* *uH. bmI nob *• the Inflammation can
of the anti imperialists which is being train will arrive tn Etta worth shortly after be taken out and (Ms lube restored to lu nor
mat condition, beating will be destroys*) for
prepared by Col. Clarence Edwards, i 5 o'clock.
ere», nine cane* oat of ten are maned by catarrh,
The be»t arrangement* powlble to give which I* nothing but and Inflamed condition of
chief of the insular bureau of the war
the muroa* surface*
Wtflll gSre One Hundred IW»r» for any
Col. Edwards slates the throng that will gather at tbe station
department.
cane of deafness reused by catarrh that can
an opportunity to see the distinguished
that he has, in the sworn testimony
not be cured by II til's catarrh Cure.
Arad for
will
be
made.
circa lam. free.
taken before the Philippine com- guest
r. J CHUNKY A CO., Toledo, 0.
j A local committee is shortly to be ap
Soil by Druggists »*<•
miltee of the Senate, a refutation of
pointed, who, after consultation with Hen- 1 Halt's Family Pills am the beat.
every charge made by the anti-im- ; a tor Hale, will arrange the details of the
A
raised
will
periaiists, and that his plan will be i

tbe

governor
to-moriow.
It is well known that
Mr. Pear Km desired the appointment
of Deputy Dunn, and he will doubtless be named.
The Herald, of Boston, thinks that
if it is true, as reported, that Preaident Roosevelt has thus early expressed a desire that his 1904 running
mate may be David McLean Parry, he
must be trying to parry other suggestions that he fears might be made.
The announcement of the reopening of the factory of the I’nion
Shoe
Manufacturing Co. is welThe
news
Ellsworth.
come
to
that it
such
are
arrangements
looks as though the business could be
continued indefinitely, and without a
possible shut-down constantly staring
both corporation and crew in the face.

King Edward VII, of England, and
iiis queen Alexandra were crowned

for
Valuable Comp#nd:i»m
Speaker* Ju»l la*ue<l.

to

reception.
print the charges and refutations probably be

in parallel columns. The general and
unsubstantiated charges of the antlimpenaUats will look very insignificant when placed side by side with
the specific, sworu statements of men
who have made their observations
on the ground, and it is reasonable to
assume that once Col. Edwards* book
has been given general circulation
there will he little more heard from
the fanatical gentlemen who style
themselves “the defenders of human-

'*}”•_
of the navy has been

placed

in an
The secretary invited the members of the
Senate and House committees on
naval affairs to be his guests on the
“Dolphin" during the naval m.ina-uvres this month.
Some one of the
secretary's subordinates applied to
the comptroller of the treasury to
know if the expenses of the legislators could be defrayed out of the

to which the President

Hale,

■uiiu.-',

rop.

ouu

negative reply.

i-nn

jcvri

tm

and will

Senator !

be

Secretary Moody

when on board naval vessels, as was
done during the Columbus naval
review in 1893

The President and bta party will then ;
be driven to “The Pima", Senator Hale’s

Bkach, Aug.

13

Monaghan will give

an

(Special)
M1m

—

Mabel

boor of song at

Shore Acre# fo morrow evening.
She wtll be assisted by
Maurice C.
Kumsev. pianist, the well-known organist of St. Saviour’* church at Bar Harbor.

Opening Poalponed.
Castixk, Aug. 12 (speclai)—The opening of the fall term of the State Normal
school at Caatine bag beeu postponed by
the trustee# to Sept. 9
Nature ha* ]u*t one pigment on her patlett*
with which she produce* all the marvelous tint*
of beauty, and tnat one pigment U the blood.
The *lw*U like pink beneath the Anger nail*, the
>*eof the cheek, the cherry rlpeuea*
delicate
of the ltn*, the irrldeacetit brt'llanee of the
eye* are all produced by the blood. Just a* the
pennant*»re of a t*eautiful painting will depend
upon the purity of the color* with which It 1*
painted, »u the permanence of beauty depend*
on the purity of the blood.
Paint, powder and
coem-tu*-* won’t avail
to
preserve beauty.
Beauty lamina lu the blood. Dr. Fierce'* Golden
Medical Discovery 1* a true hcautlAer. because
it provide*
for nature that pure hi >od with
which alone ahe can palut. The use of tbi*
medicine will cleanse the *kln. heighten the
complexion, brlahurn the eye*, and give to face
and form that radiance of health which I* the
greatest charm of beauty. Dr. Pierce’* Pleasant P* list* are very effective In ridding the *v#tem of clogging residuum, which aecumu’atee
with constipated habit.

neuf^A |TM«^m

s

B*ckwox1«meu of China atiil
bow and arrow as a weapon.

JKntnK

o*e

IJOCKET BOOK
North Penobscot, pocket booh contain1
tog sum at taoney. Apply to Knv. D. Maos

the

McKay. Blaebtll

1>1aNO-A

treat

ONE

hang*

Smusimtntfl.

xtns,

Ml

HANCOCK

shafts,

ra,

pulleys, etc.

Isaac L Mono-

Ellsworth,*«,

Co lA

STOKE-Rooms—fir

jrprii.il Metiers.
IP

Saturday night

Idani, CaptStanley iu schooner •'Tannucou**, picked up
a
with Jll* furled thereon
Huw»pn.
bowsprit
black no4 attached by rigging to a
painted
foreo:a*ihc*.d and a portion of a forvgtff of
some v aaei. apparently not having been bug
iu the water Owner can have same by provCarr
ing property and paying charg-e.

Italy"

Pke&ma* E Stajclky. %chuoner Tanniacott"
( ranberrr 1 ie* Me.. A 4g il. HOI

acts and

grand balf-bour concert by

the lattlics* Orchestra
each performance.

RESERVED Seats

at

35c.

On sale at Cunningham's

Admission
Children under twelve

HANCOCK

dance of

—

to

two

their

white tb* coat

of

tb*

Brttlab
living In

hardly

vance

auy

thoe*

paid

r-

tbero^^hiXT

adin*

TilK

level

cause

Thomas ft Video, late of Brooklla. In said
county. 4rceased. A certain instrument putporting to he the !h*i wilt and testament of
said deceased. t«-f*tber with petition for probate thereof, prevented by Franc** A. Aides,
the etecutri* therein named
Kilrahath tone, late of Medgwick. in said
Petition 'hat John f.
county, deceased
Laos may be appointed admiastrator cf the
estate of aaid deceased, presented by John P.
U«r, a creditor of said deceased
Fannie fit.cfcfoj’d. tale of Aedgwick, in said
cowa' y, deceased.
Petition that Oeo ¥ Wartea mas be appointed administrator of she
estate A *a«4 ctcrenased. presented by Edward
J. Bickford, a brother of said deceased.
Ahbie H Ur»». late of Caatie*. la aaidcoga*
ty.de eased Pi rat account of fie.! M Warrcn. admfaUtrator <f# koala now. filed for settlement
*t«pbaa Btretton. lata of Hancock, in taid
P1r«t account of Ann
county deceased.
Atratton. admtntst 'atria, died for settle meat.
Edatn J flrittdie- late of Psoobscot. in said
county, deceased. First account of Frank A.
Miller administrate*, filed for settlement
Fred C. Parker. WUHast K Parker and Jack
C. Parker, minora of Tremors. in said county
Third account of Ada E Parker, guardian,
filed (or ae-’tleosent.
Christopher Bartlett, late of Mount Desert,
in aaid conmy. deceased
Iteport of coutnois•Sanrnoo partition of real estate of said deceased, filed for acceptance
Mary Fisk# Broughton, ward, of Caaaferidg*.
la the county of Middle***. and Ummuowealth of Massac ha sett"
Petition filed by
Clarence A FUke. of Petersham Maaeachaaetta guardian of the property of aaul ward,
tor liters* to sell, a* private sale or **!**. the
real estate o' said ward situated ia the town
0# Tretncnt, In the county of lltsoxk. and
Ala • of Maine, aa described la aaid petition.
Flora ». Ttipp. minor, of Korn, in said
cooat»
Petit tom filed by Isaac M
guardian of said minor, for license to sell ai
public or private ***« the real estate of aaid
minor. *• described la said petition
O- P. CUBX l OH A M, Judge of aaid Court.
A true copy, Attest -Cn**- P. Doan, Begliur.

with

woTicau

ga| Ourne

B
AlKK* sod W|nfred p
I^RRDERtCK
Aiken have this day entered late oopartI
•hip under the ire* stow of V. U Aiken,
ter the parpen# of carrying on the business
formerly owned sod mi^sdel solely hy It*
•aid Frederick H Aiken, on •*tsie street, and
this notice is given to apprise all interested
of that fact.
Fa annate* H ti«a«.
Wmrnao F Aina*
Dated at Vllteertk, Aug- I. a- 4 IP)
UTAH. OF MAI.VR.
Orv*c« or
o>e Brava AMtswk*.
Aruim, July 9. IW1 >
Is hereby given that the Hint* As
•eaaors will ha In «twis« nt the Court
House In Ellsworth, county of Hancrck. on
FHdav, the IMh day of August, a. 4 1*W. itt
o’clock A m to secure Information to enable
them to adjust and equalise valuations of a-i
wild land property in the several township*
In sab! county In accordance «ith the law of
thhi hiate.
Own Havroun,
Onoaon Forrut
F. M F turnon.
Boa*d of Btate Assessors.
Jamb* Plcmmsb. Clerk

SOTICL
To official mmth&riiM f,r Ik? Stal* of Main*,
am nig of Hancock,
township* of Lamoinc,
Hon ork, franklin omi plantation .Vo. ft:
three thousand acre* iu CunicuJoF eat Park have been burned to g.acial
deposit*, clay strata or rock bottom. I demand * lemption from taxes on this Austin
property for one hunirrd year*.
Msnv C Pam Aesrtv.

j

MES4

|

Concert

4 *

{

>

Arlington

NOTH ►.

\f

Y »if«. UmJ« K. JflllwtB.

Having l«fi

bwd nod Hoard without j«**l
octroi cause, I will psj- no btlU of
tract lug after thta d«te.

end
Her

cn>
tut

con-

Mott W. Jblljsok.
Ellsworth. Aug *, JWt.

dttimistraniU.

A new h
worth. I moke nil kinds of aerated
brif-mg*-*— huda, ginger ale, syrup,
all flavors.

*
0

NOW IS THE TlflE
Hot weather <** with us. or very close
h>«». and my beverages are refreshtog nod healthful.

< >

«
<

>

;;
< t
>
it

1 ►

Of Haverhill, Mass., and

i:
4

Miss MILDRED MURRAY

1

Specialty |
FRED B KINGSBURY,

8appljiug Fitiiiiis

a

Odd Fellow* Block

Ellsworth. Me.
(West cod bridge)

\\

Reciter.

Trails

AMERICAN

\\
< »
<1

HOUSE7

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

26

Having purchased this well-known hotel. It is
my purpose to conduct it in a first-class manner
»o

every

reaped.

The

—

Admission
25c.
Reserved seats 35

house

is

thoroughly

equipped
L'gh-elaaa cuisine, electric bells,
steam beat, telephone and
livery connected.
Free carriage to and from all Crains.
FEB
DAY.
RATES flM
Liberal terms to summer visitors,
FRANK

T.

!

of

rPHE subscriber bervby girr* notice that
he ha* been duty appointed administra1
tor

of th*

of John

estate

O.

Buaker.

i*U

Cnahiry Itica. la the c »unty of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as ifa* law direct*
All persons having demand* against Ibr estate of aaid deceased nre desired to preseat

of

th* same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make pay ment ImEi>«is M Be****
mediatelyAngvst s. im.

| « r: •uwriiwf r,«reoy gives
he has been duly appointed ad ej in isJL
traior of the estate of Oliver lane, law
of ffedgwkk. in the county of Hancock, de*
ceaaeo. sad given bon.U a* the law direct*
A’l person* having demands again*'. the e*tate of said deceased are dwlinl to presest
the same for aettfoment, and ail ladeWee
thereto are requested to make payment
Hanoi i>. Lass.
medUtely.
August J. IIOS.
«fcs*
npHK subscriber hereby give# notice
1 she has been duly appointed adr.iat*Blais-

tratris

of

the

estate

of

Kilbnrn

deli, late of Ellsworth, la the couni)
Hancock, deceased, and given bond* *»

«*
**•

«**
law
Ail person* having
direct*.
mands against the estate of said decease®
•re desired to present the same for settw*
meift, and all Indebted! thereto are requc*te«
to make payment immediately.
Umta J.
August A, lh*j.
notice

that

hereby gives
has been dale appointed adromivtu*
THEhe the
of 'arah F. Hail,
subscriber

tor of

I carry a

large

****

estate

of Ellsworth. in the county of Uaaeoci.
deceased ar d given bonds as tne law direct*
All persons having demands against the «'
tale of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all indeM**
thereto are requested to make pa>m* nt
Om*u W. T*rtMV.
mediately.
August &. IWt

line of

that
subscriber hereby gives notice
has been duly appointed
of the estate of Albert B. BtapHA
lAte of ftedgwick. in the county of Hancock*
deceased, and given bonds as the law direo*
All persons having demand* against tb«»*
tale of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all
thereto are requested to make payment
Uao. M A****1
mediately.
August A. 1903.
that
THK subscriber hereby gives notice
A he ha* been iluly appointed *ieC0L.
of the last vriil and testament of George
«
Gray, late of Castine, ia the county
*®
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds •*
law directs.
All persons having demanc
against the estate of said deceased *rt ■
sired to present the same for settlement,
all indebted thereto are requested to u»*s
payment immediately.
Gao, li.
A, isea.

THEhe

LADIES’

tyator

MISSES’

..

Quartette

Tuesday Evenjng

JIOTICE
’lINHERE \* my wife. Delta A. Fa-gent. has
l«ft
vv
me without long yrvfscailos I
hereby forbid all persons harbertag or t*^st
log he on my account, a* I shall pay u * bills
contracted by her after this data.
ft ns a v H. tUaunav.
Ellsworth Falls, Aug. 4, Hktt.

k

_____

* *

Male

for the supp »rt of hts father. J*»hr M U«U.
a
the h.»u;e of the undersigned
He there
fo*e forbids all persons fr.m furnishing sup
plies or harboring him In their homes on his
account, aa he will pay no bi;lt no eo*<trailed
B. F Clow■
Bout burst Harbor. Me.. July fk. !»■!

DRINKs!#**i

SUMMER

subscriber hereof glees notice that
ha* been duly appointed administrathe estate of Otorff H. Mice. 1st*
of
Aurora, ia thr
cnur.y of Hancock,
deceased, Bud given bonds as the la* direct*.
Al- person* having demand* against the rvtata
of aaid deceased are desired to present the
same for s«t tie meat, and ail Indebted thereto
*/« requested to make payment immediately
a
\
Finn i*m

THEhr

tor

•

I

i:

By

non.

HEREBY releaae to my minor son. William M. Walker, his time during the remainder of bis minority. I shall claim none
of Ms earning* nor pay
any d. bU of bis contracting i^ter ibis date. John P. Waunn.
Booth Hancock. Me.. A«<. II, l«Ktt.

< >
<

Trijyp,

oudersigned hereby gives kUcv that
fpHK
he has contracted Uu
1
c >r.«Umt«ot,

nO

\\

—

the

SPECIAL Mtriik.
not trespass in Cuniculocns Park,
f
demand protection t> life sod property
from the county of Hancock, the Butte of
Maine, and the United 8ta.es of America.
Manv C. Pstn AtrsTix.

15c.

HALL

nonet.
annual meeting of the stockholder* of
Ellsworth and Deer I tie Telegraph
Company, for the choice of officers and traas
action of any other busioesa tost may properly come before It. will he held at the publl.
hall in Bedgwick. Maine, on Wedneedsv m*
Itth day of Aug nest, at
o'c-ock la the after
noonF A Onosa,
Deer Isle. July ». 19W.
Clerk

THK

f*JL

„

To all per sen* lnter*«*e<1 to «•
late* f>*r*tn*#t*r named.
Ala probat* coart held at Rliawo-ib. in and
for the county «f Hancock. u& th* fifth
dsv of August. a. 4. I*B.
folS#«l»i matter* haring been present'd for tbs action thereupon herein,
after Indicated, It la hereby ordered that i*.
lice thereof be given to all persona interest*!
by eaastn* a copy of this order to b# published three week* aacceaatrely in the Run.
worth American, a newspaper published at
ICltpwrorth. in 'aid county, that the', mat ap
pear at a probate court In be held at Biwhtll, la aaid county, on the second day of
September, a. d lfi»J at ten of theeWb la the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they m

£p«ul XeitOS.
To AM W\trm it

>n4

kfga! Jfoticrt.

two

tb#

England

in

steadies
tfie nerve*
tl»e
above result.

G. A. Pi»rch«r, 1< Main Street.

he* saved him from

a

i»he*. strength.

■

Sarsaparilla tasrell. Mas*. C s. A,
Selling Ajfvnt In KIN worth:

competition of cheap labor, cepeclully
when the only opponent of that party ta
openly and avowedly opposed to protection. end advocate* a policy which mtaat
inevitably rr*a'.| In reducing lb* wages of
workman to

than,

srematSe c.-rdlnj etislr—si *1 per
tv-nle,
«J*o Is rherelnlecoetcl pills at
«r »,
bo*. Pr C. 1. HOOD CO. pmprteten. Hood ,

wages

naoaaaary to
fart bar argument to the

American

and

an

blond, shirh
endurance.

ao

the

the

have

the

brethren,

wm

protection

lo

tonics snd nutrients; i» agreeable to
the taste, acceptable to the stomach
and readily assimilated, and has the
great advantage of red causing constipation nor injuring the teeth.
IV(Siren is made In two farms In t Ikrstd-

telllgent American work ittgmao, iu order
to prove tobitn that U »** to Hi# Intern*; to
•apport lb# party absw adherent* to the
doctrine of

in

thoroughly scientific pren.
sration, combining iron with the h^t

snc*.
would

character that

and

new

a

filled

countries sbowt nothing Ilk# Ibis diff
It

S'1

produces

to artleana In the

times

three

by

iron

and

ens

United Htatea and In Uraat Britain. It
sbowt that American workingmen receive
from

of

Uiey

obstacle*-

Peptiron & VoIS

office.
No more striking statement I* to be
found In the text-book than tba com-

received

quality

admiration

gives stamina, vigor

the

paid

no

more

physical condition,

lb* committee baa found It advisable to
quota from the utterance* of President
Roosevelt la most complimentary to Ibe

wage*

of

and respect
than that which enable* a
perse,form a definite purpose ami U„-n
concentrate all his energy in
e*ecutin(t it.
To possrss and u*e this
quality, it M
necessary to be in a sound mental and

Indoetry, especially In Ibe Brush, is one
of the moat gratifying result* of tb*
protective system. Tb* extent to which

(\VEH

25c.

Ellsworth.
Grand

south-

east

"shamus O'Brien”

Specialties between
a

1*1

“A Young Wife"

“The Man from

AURIPT-On

Wednesday.
}>1JKEP
C, about lurQti-flft miles
Aug
of Baker**
Freeman K

Hig Mot k Company anti
LADY OKt IIKSTKA.

Friday night

Tftere ia

gains

able apace I* devoted to tbe result* of
protection a* shown by tb* last canso*.
Tb* remarkable growth of the textile

of

abnn-

in their
Th*>- “kr

m"i

they succeed.

Tolled Stale* amount to fSSO.til.tWtt. and
exports to f 1.465,5*0.900, and consider-

parison

<**nc'" °*
the

lb*

ever

#

push Ahead, regardless

perty In tb* House. A review of the
prosperity attained under lbs republican
policy ol protection follows, together
with a brief akelch of Ih* Invasion of
Europe by American Industries.
It la pointed out that the Import* of tbe

ha*

#

BlOOU ^imitative;

placed on tba statute* over tbe
united opposition ol tbe democratic

< %i

floor sal base me olio Masonic block on fttate street, until
recently occupied by (be Rsacck County
Publishing Co. inquire of Joss B Kkdma».
age-nt. in the same building
at

McAULlFFK

Thursday night

__

waa

who

tohirem,

*nf> women «
ho
fcrinK ‘king* to paw,

obetucb-jiornooiwup
yV)//#»
wM*
ciw, have an

ley Is made tbe moltu of tbe book. It
reads: "Yon do not have to gue*a wbat
tbe republican parly will do; tbe world
knows Its purpoac*. It baa embodied
tbem In law, and execn'.ed them In administration.”
Tbe committee ret lews tbe reunite accomplished by tbe party, and draw* attention to tbe (act that tbe anti trust law

youngest president

Or*.t

•

l fl

Boa an

The best-{Mentioned act, the awevt**!
Jet Silt.
charity may be marred hy a lack of tact \
A lady was <1 lain butIng tract* to the
new piano slightly scarred In
In
a
certain
!
military hospital,
patient*
transit. Will ©• sold st assert Are
A
when she wsa great'y shocked to liver a
bargain for the party who geu here
her.
Hht turned
soldier laughing at
rst.
Brant**. Ruitm A Moody. Manning
* round
indignantly to reprove him, when Block. Praohlin Mt Ellsworth
be said: “Why, look here, madam, you
band saw machine
bars pi«o*r.
have given me a tract
on
the *tn of
surface planer, large and
small wood
dancing, when I've had both leg* shot turning lathe. 1 ripping saw machine, saw
bench all Iron), 1 swing saw. ft, H p. gasooff.—Success
line engine. All In good working order. Also

JEBE

Is There Iron

Probably no more vsluabl# coeopendpoll!leal and economic Information w** ever compiled than 1 be republican tell-book which baa Joel been Issued
by the republican congressional committee. A quotation from President McKin-

IJuTsTt^^day^o^d^. N'OTH'R

home, for dinner.

Music* at Shore Acre*.
Lamoink

~

>.U'KAoTT^To

day
Main At-,

atom on
a small package con*
I
Kinder will
taloing Insertion and ribbon.
please lease at A- E Moore's store.

n

desired no such information, as he
had known the law from the Aral,
and intended to entenain the members of the committees at his own
expense. It is not estimated that the
mess rate, which is what the secretary
will have to pay, will be over $1 per
day, per man, and that is not only
paid by the secretary, in this instance,
but is paid even by the President for
every person who accompanies him
on his frequent trips on the “Sylph”,
the “Dolphin” and the “Mayflower”.
Of course, in the event that a trip is

Anuouocemeut U mad* that

Loci.

T

presented by
make a short speech.

There be will

embarrassing position.

u

platform

railroad station,
will be conducted.

erected at tbe

Slump

latn of

j

garding i.iisworth’s industrial awaken
ing proves true, this city is to be planned by Congress, that body can
cougr.ilul.H -d. The story, as we have make a special appropriation to
It ou relucts authority, is told in fall cover the expenses of its members

probably

liabed about Oct. 1.

Representative Gannon, of Illinois,
passed through Washington this week
granted a |72 per
on his way from his Illinois home to a
beck pay, la
seaside resort. Speaking of the po- ffi.OW
he wishes
He

Through the otlieiousness of some
member of his force, Secretary Moody

of Sorrento.

Rev.

anxiously looking

Lamolne is

empire, and produced, to the putting Into operation of tba proamid the general rejoicing, a sense of posed rural free delivery route.
Indicathankfulness and genuine sympathy tions are that tba route will be eetebthe

to an incalculable extent on

Prom
Charles

forward

SfebCTtififfRfnta.

UPIBUCAD TKXT-BOOK.

OK MAISK Gl'AKM.

tftaJT OOKcvv* of ICa-tioveroora—Senator Hale the Oldest.
Iu connection with the annual encampment of Meine'e militia, to be held at
Augusta Aug. 12—22, Adj.-Gen. A. B.
Farubam has a tcheme, which. If it worke,
fie prowill prove highly Intereating,
post* an organ iiatlon of the commander-

Ellsworth la again to bear the ham of
factory.

the shoe

king lay in danger of death sensibly

pervaded

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

A DJI'HOT

COUNTY 00991P.

at Westminster Abbey, London, last
Saturday with most imposing and Impressive ceremonies. The keen recollection that only six weeks ago the

and

__

CHILDREN’S
BOOTS.
Call and

see

for yourselves.

_Auguet

TH■

A. E. Moore,
Corner of Main and Franklin

Hancock,

streets,

KLUtwonrti.

CROWS, Prop. Subscribe for Tub Amekic4n

;

noth*\
I
**^.“^1

sabacriber hereby gives
she has been duly appelated
of the last will and testament of
Durgau. late of Hancock, in the «ounVJj
deceased, no bonds being
by the terms of said will. All
the
demands
against
having
of said decea- .j are desired to pr***\
the same for settlement, sad nil
thereto are requested to make
M»u iBCM**’
medUt,!,.
August 5, IMS.

W*!!!,

P^JJ®
e**s*j
"»ndfp;
Jr

--

SKW

FACTO KY TO START.
OPKS AT

B(mulUn«ou9lj

OSCE.

a xkw mwntm

with th* anoouiK«m«Dt
of lbe t'nkxi shoe fac-

of the reopening
tory. cornea the statement of B. F. Tbomaa
that he ha* succeeded In raising p,M> ot
the fin ooo required to start a new shoe
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county

for mdduional
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Great Pond.

Leonard Williams and

Cemeity Beers

see

athsr~

payee.

■/*>**• Ml*.

Webb,

Friday

for

a

of

short

Naples, arrived

visit to Jeremiah

Mrs.

McCollum

Edith

Mrs. Walter Peirce and

son

called

on

arrived from

Boston .Sunday to spend the month with
Mr. Peirce’s parents here.
Mrs. A. K. Warren arrived at Dear Isle
and visited frisnds here and st
Btoningion Wednesday and Thursday.
Picnics and reunions are on the bills for
all this month, to say nothing of tbe Sunday school convention which is to be held
at Sunset the 3d.

Tuesday,

air*. u J.

» arren weni 10

airmen

*

inis

week to attend the reunion of the Whit*

family,

■more

She returned

of which she la

Thursday,

member.

a

reported

and

of Mr. Triboa.

For additional

wife have been

Edgar

•topping

White and

wife

are

in

town,

at

for

Stonington

a

Plans

talked

are

Miss Helen Cole Is home from
Winter Harbor.

some

convenient

place

of

near

Aug. b.

Eoo.

Be£ha

Lowe has returned to Boa-

George Hill

has returned from Charles-

ton.

large party from here went to Grindweek, enjoying tbe ride very

I>r.

Arthur Treworgy la apendlog a
weeks at home.

Wasgatt
*

Williams, of Riverside, R. 1.,
who has been visiting her aunt, Mr*. Eliza
Robinson, bat now gone to stay awhile
with her father at Franklin.

Georgia Lynam,

of

Sullivan, who

a

Lincoln Cosmey, of Bangor, who has
visiting at Hamuel I-owes, has re-

been

turned to his home.

J. M. Will ism* snd wife entertained

there.

Refreshments

Montaford Haskell arrived home from

served.

were

C.

|

Capt. Fred L Murch ha* been quite ill
Meredith Ellis and wife, went to Brooksthe paat week.
ville Tuesday to atteud the wedding of |
Capt. Join Dolliver ia load it g with
Miss Nana B. Perkins to Rev. Charles G.
Hand at Lsmains for Bar Harbor.
Mosher, ol Bangor.
Laelie, Percy and Miea Eva Dyer,
yjr. xvorari ur»ai«i. wire ana
daughter,
Mrs. Anderson, Mias Churchill and Mias of Rattgor, are vialtlng their grandfather
Kobinaon, all of Philadelphia, are guests J. H. Galley.
M. D. Hayoea had a large crew on hia
of Mrs. George Small.
hay laat week. He has quite a
Mrs. Charles Thompson and children
Urge
amount to get yet.
have returned from Medford, Mass. Mrs.
John Meader haa fiuiabed hay it g on t be
Susan Cole returned with Mrs. Thompson,
and will

home lot of

slay several weeks.
E.

Aug. 11.
8011th

Miss Blanche Smith arrived home from
Newton, Mass., yesterday.
Alien, of Bangor, has been
calling on friends here the past week.
Mrs. Reuben Williams, of West Frank
liu, was the guest of Mrs. Nettie Higgins
Miss Mabel

A.

Young

left

Friday

for

New

York where he will take command of the
“Sabine”, of the Mallory line.

little daughter
Fort Fairfield, have been visitThelma,
Mrs.
Nettie
the
lug
Higgins
past week.
M isset Grave and Georgia Coggins and
Howard Keith have gone to Sandy Point
to attend the alumni meeting of the
E-tsUrn State normal school.
Mrs. W. A. Haines and
of

The following officers of
Leonard
Wci>-ter lodge, I. O. G. T., were duly installed last Tuesday evening: Ivory Foss,
C. T.; Emm* Ball, V. T.: Martha Walker,
secretary; Hattie Martin, assistant secretary; L.8. Jordan,treasurer;Sarah Young,
F. 8. ; E. W. Wooster, chaplain; Wm. Ball,
M.; Grace Kelley, D. M.; Lottie Wooster,
guard; Frank Foss, sentinel; Carl Wooster,
P. C. T.; Susie Bishop, S. J. T.
W.
Aug.

11._

BsrtMt'n

UIarS.

Among the guests at the Christopher
Bartlett place, the “Dream of Rest'*, are
Mr. Libby, editor of the Salem Gaxettt, of
Salem, aud Lawyer Jackson, who was
here last

Aug.

6

hia

Ray Alley,

Hancock.

Tuesday.
Capt. F.

me need on

summer.

B.

Motlie* Always Keeps It Handy.
“My mother suffered from distressing
pains and general ill health due to Indigestion.” say* L. W. Spaulding, Verona,
Mo. “Two yean ago f got her to try Kodol.
She grew better at chic© and now eats anything she wauts, remarking that she fears
no bad effects as ah© nas her bottle of
Kodol handy.” It is uatore’s own tonic.

Frank
own

Meader,

and

com

lot.

hia wife and

Mias Fowler,

a

friend, made a abort visit to Capt.
Cushman Alley the paat week.
Boston

Mra.
Adaet
rence,

Kline, Mies Marion
and Miae Leealey Rogers, of LawMass are occupying “Ledgrock”
Josephine

cottage.

Ralph W. Haynea ia home from Lowell,
Maas., for a few weeks’ vacation. He ba*
been

gone two
trade.

plumber’s
Aug. li.

years,

working

at

the

Plutarch.

North lotmoin*.

W. E. Cannon and family left for Boston
laat week.

Danvereport, with

of serious lline** caused

ju.t

bad

stored

horse

a

there, and

rake.

his

Dr. Taft, of
bar

]
1

wiw

iuu

by malarial fever,

iwo

Mr*.

cimuitn,

Webb’s

Ebon Richardson recently enter*
gtit»U John B. Redman, of
KJDworlh. end I er sister, Mr*. Susie
Jordan. who is matron of a school in
Brunswick, N. J., at prr«e«>t spending her
summer vacation In Ellsworth.
a*

the will of the late S. E.
Trlbou terminated Tuesday, the heirs,
through their attorneys, having agreed
upon a satisfactory adjustment, thus
evading a long and uncertain legal contest, much to the satisfaction of the
friends of all partiea. The mala issue was

Everyone wbo

Aug. 11.

__HPRAV.

Inca Ford, who bu teen teaching
In Houiton. la born*.
MU,

E. G. Burnham and daughter, of
Egypt, were tba gueaU of bar fatter over
Sunday.
Mrs.

Mra. Eel bar Whittaker, of BrookPne,
Maaa., la wattiug bar liatar, Mrs. Colman
Hodgkin*.

Everett Bickford, of Brewer,
vleltlng their grandparents, laaac

Grace and
are

Vincent and wife.
Mra.

Jalla Manatleld, of Brookline.
Waiting ber parenla, Nahum

ie

Many

summer

people

are

onjoy-

11._J.
O. Jordan la vtailing friend* in

Jamea

and Brewer,

Grover and wife want to Ban*
gor to day, on pleasure and bualneaa.
Edward

Benj«tnln Barry,

Mr*.

turned the 31, after
W W. Tibbeila'.

There

pavilion
tba

23tb,

Jordan*

of

apanding

Bangor,
a

re-

weak

at

ia

going to be

a

daoce at

tba

Young's

in

grove Wcdncaday,
on tba evening of tba
day the
bold tbeir reunion at Black *

grove at Marlavllta.
Aug.

11._Davis.

a

0»riTA«T.
Mm. Nancy Jana l«nf, »if,
0,
O r>onf, poatmaater at Kart
Blaahiu
l»r
at
home hem Aa,„,
j,

laeconot.

nuf

r

Edward Avery, of flucksport,
goeet of A. K. Dodge.
Norman Conner Is
badly lacerated Soger.
Miss

le

the

suffering from

Funeral aarvlcca were held at the bone
deceaaed Aug. », He a J. I). Me<lraw, of Surry, officiating, aaalated
by
Rav R. L. Olda, of Bluebiil. Hinging a a*
appropriately rendered by Henry Mark*.
A. T. Coualua, Mra. B. L. Ortndta and
Mlae Km mi lava.
The deceaaed eaa paaelonaiely fond ol
floeera. and loving banda laid a pro I u* ion
of them upon aud about tbe caakel, and

Cora Packard, of Brockton, Maas.,
of Mrs. Ada Joyce.

la the guest

J. Wtills Leech. of Brockton. Maas, la
at home for

a

two Weeks' vacation.

Mrs. Ward Leach, with her child, Is the
guest of her parents, Frank Wltham and
wits.

•be

Mloses

Annie and Orecc loach tears
fora week's visit with friends at

Mrs. Harsh
been

visiting

waa

Uld to real amid their awaet fer-

fume.

"llleaeed are tba dead that die In lha
Lord."
She la mourned by a buaband, aU
daughter# and Bva grandchildren and a
large circle of trlenda. Interment waa at
KioehUI cemetery.

to-day
Fraoklln.

R to arson, of Rloebltl, bos
relative* in this vicinity the

Scott’s Emulsion

j

is the best food and medicine
j
for teething babies. They i
gain from the start.
Send for * free sample
\
SCOTT & BOWKS, Chemists,
New York. W
409-4:5 Pear! Street,

to

Harm/ p. Long, who
Waldoboro, U borne.

baa been at

who la

The children end young
sprinkling of the old, bad a

tbe

people,

with

•

Oak |

picnic at
point, just shore tha Narrows, last Saturday afternoon.

C. P. Wa-dwefI end frank W. Dunbar
spending e abort time with their
families, while their schooner, the
Margie Turner,'* te being {Hinted.
Aug. 11.
l„
are

Mra. l,*ns Beet has
Diand Beet houee.
Mrs.

been quite III at the

Nancy Moray,

Mice Orphe N

of

Wlntarport.

tewcher

la

Lowell,of Dexter,
bare, bat

teen

friends.

e forslatting

|
j
(

W Inals, of Council
Bluff*. Iowa, are
vtaittug frteuda and relative* tn town.
Schooner "M«ul 8,” Capt. Ralph
arrived last Friday with freight
the grange store and L B. Grind!*.
She tailed Saturday.
>r

The launch "Olyde’’ carried a email
party down tbe bay on a (Whiog trip
Wednesday, returning Thursday. AU
reported a (In# time. About S50 pound*
of flab A ere caught.
Roaa Greene, wbo baa been employed at
Black Utaud, returned test week, owing
to

to

Injury

received to bia

Parker la baring additions and
Improvements mads to the bouse he recently bought.
Mrs. Cornelia Joyce fell from the side-

Intelligence

Addison

Wednesday evening, fracturing bar
sustaining other Injuries.
Mias Ida Barbour, Mias Jana
Potter,
Mra. W. L Smith and daughters Margaret and Marlon, and William Stotton
and

among

the

later

arrivals at Island

Keel houee,
Aug. 11.

8.

WmI Halliran.
Miss Louis* foes, of Boetoo, la at Mra
Oreille (Jordon’s for a short stay.
Miss Core B. Thomas went laat week to
Bar Harbor where the bee employment.

Mra. Cbarlea Barker (born Josle Pet-

baby,

of

Boston,

are

guasla at

Mra. <1. D. Blake's.
Cbarlea Hardison and Caspar Blaiadell
their friends at e sociable in
K. of P. hall Saturday evening.

entertained

Moore, of Prospect Harbor,
visiting relatives In Stonlngton.
Aug. 11.
liam

j

Aubrey I. I-oog, who la employed In
Portland, la visiting bis parent*. E. C.
Long and wife.
Mr*. Harry W. Binder and daughter

able to be out. and will
right to a few daya.

ted end

been «l

Jordan Pond bouse, Seal Harbor, le

Hon. J. f. Lynch, who baa been at the
Anchorage for e month, Uft for bla home
In Boston.

are

town,

borne.

f

Stalling rtielleeaat this her old home.
II. CJ. Stone, Me mother aod sister, of
Washington, D. C„ are at the Anchorage.
mer

to

work

Long,

Allaaa*.

Mm. Harvard Havey end ton
Morton,
accompanied by her mother. Mra. Wil-

Then the baby is most likeg
ly nervous, and fretful, and I
S
doesn't gain in weight.

j

of tbe

e

Clough.

Teething

1

Amt the grata I* not the gnat,
!>aat thou are, Ur du*a retaraath.
w •» »“* apjkae of the aoal.

Worth C••fin*.

John llyson got a place of steel In bla
aye laat frlday, and was obliged to go to
Bangor, where It was removed by Dr.

aimrrtisnnrnts.

dT!

yaara. nine month, and loartaan
dam
Mr. l^n* waa born tn
Oot. I*. IM1, and want to (W
her pamnu. In n wagon
train

Tatii

arm

merry company mucin bled
at Lynnroore, the beautiful hams of Julian
A. Moure and wife, on Friday laat, the occasion being a party In honor of their
•on, Bugcne A. Baton, who ia (pending
111* vacation with them. The afternoon
wee pteaaantly apent In conversation. muelc and gatnee, while progreasive whiat
Wi* enjoyed during the
evening. There
were six lablee.
Tbe prtzea were woo by
Mlaa (irindell, Mlaa Brecht, Mr. Kotton
ana Mr. Dockhtm.
Tbe game continued
until 10 o'clock, after which daluty refreshments were eerved by the boateea, aadated by her lister, Mri. Ixra Ferklni.
Bodde tbe guests at Lynnmore thoae Invited were principally friends who were
spending the summer at Brooklin, and
included Mlsa Ktnogeoe Bear, Mlsa Nan

^

a

walk

iMltrnulll*.
A Urge mid

Mra. Thomas Butler, wbo baa been a
«
[uast of Prof. W. B. Butler and
9
\ luring tbe past week, baa returned family
to ber
a
tome in Massachusetts.
Aug. U.
BI’MAC.

^

dept. Joseph Blodgett, of Philadelphia,
Rev. Eugene Stover, of Milo, la
spending tba summer bore, baa re- Cbegueat of M. II.
loog.
bed
the
cently
chimneys of hla bouse reMr*. W. F Chapman, who ha*
built.

| Bangor

Watson Young, of Webster City, lows,
Walt to relatives during tba

^

RM ninahtll.

surpassed.

Aog.

nade a abort
Met week.

NEWii

w„.

past week.
Frank W. Hutchins has returned to hie
work at shore fishing, after e pleasant
visit at bla boms.

William Moray, of Chicago, visited hi*
glad to say that M!*s Annie Holme*,
who era sojourning here for the
criticslly ill with arpendi* family,
summer, last week.
ctls, is rapidly recovering from the surMr*. Fannie Young, who received a
gical operation performed a week ago by
Dr*. Averlli and Dorset, of Bar Harbor. severe ahock by falltng from a toad of bay,
is able to be out again.
Dr Tkpfttjr is the attending physician.
Mr*. Charlie Kenney and Ml** Patten,
Old Home week ha* brought many
former residents to South »t**t Harbor. ! of Eddington, spent Sunday, wltb Mrs.
Among the number is Enoch Lunrey, with Kmuej'i fattier, l«atab Jordan.
h:s wife and son Lawrence, of Brook‘in.
Ferd Rabbin# end wife came borne SunThough coming on a vacation trip, Mr. day. Mr. Uobblna baa bean baying for a
Lurv»y ha* found employment at Ba * fortnight for bia wife'a father, Mr.
Smith,
Harbor on the new factory, wb**re more !
at Norib Eitawortb.
masons and bricklayers are needed.
RartSarn.

--«

wbicb every summer baa many guest..
wbocotneand bars tba famous chicken
.upper., baa Its .bare tbta umew.
Tba
rlaw from tb* Some, bouas cannot be
here now, end tbey ell appear to be
log t heroaelree.

|

<

,!

comae

think* the acenery grand, especially the
tbe aound.
Tbe Somee bouse,

Eaat brook.

over

resort.

Ism

Joaepb Hickey baa joined bla family at llodgktuaand wife.
Henry Bartlett’a.
Tbe Klvervlew local anion It to meet
Harry Gross, of Bangor, ia visltiug bie with tbe C. E. society bare Auguet 27.
All
are cordially Invited.
Mr*.
aunt,
I.acy Gray.
Mra. Jack Higgina and aon Percy, of
Frank Hodgkins, wife and child, of
Ellsworth, spent Sunday with Mra. Lola Bangor, spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. Hodgkins'parents, N. M. Hodgkins
Gllpa trick.
and wife.
Langdon Hodgklna, who has been visAug. U._ABK.
iting relatives at Sullivan the paat week,
WMl IIuncork.
returned Saturday.
Del. Heat b, of Boston, ta Waiting relaJamee Tweedy of Cambridge, arrived
tives in town.
Saturday aud will spend hte vacation at
Mra. Maggie Sawyer baa returned from
George H. C'oggina’.
Coleman Butler and family, of Pawtuck- > vialt to Portland.
Nathaniel C. Meant and wife, of Surry,
et, K. I., are vialtlng Mra. Butler'a
were calling on friends here
mother, Mrs. Ira Hagen.
recently.
H. C. Millikan baa gone to Isteau Haut
J. R. Colcord, wife and son A. J., ol
Boston, are spending e few days with to visit hla daughter, Mra. George Bleb.
Mrs. Coleord’s sister, Mra. L. A. Austin.
Mra. Israel Durgan and Mies Btaucbe
Aug. 11.
y.
Smith returned to-day from a visit to
Litigation

Mra. Botnea'.

who has been

Mi**.,

BucUport.

NewtonrUia, Maa* and
Peabody, ot Waltham,

veil up

UI

Mr*.

bla

M tea

alao at

are

e *uturner

sister

here, Mrs. George Gilley, last week on
their return from Bar Harbor, where Mrs.
Webb has spent ten dtys with another
sister, Mrs. I. H. Stanley.

but

Cbarlr* M- Cranford, .bow family ar*
occupying I be Fernald collage, made a
abort rtatt to bla family. H* returned to
Hartford last night.
Tbta llttl* village la getting to be quite

account

matcs.

visited

frieud

Mae*.,

Georgia Mitchell, of Rangor, has
joined her sister. Mrs. Frank Richardson,
who, with her husband and little daughter, is at the Cook farm for a few weeks.
Miss Georgia and Mabel Cook are cUswnewu,

tba

Mra. Cbarlee Falkner and young mb, ot
are rleUlog J.
W.
Somee.

Miss

rrn

By

**» *<'

lB
Her lather wae a native o(
Kentuek,
eerved In tbe Black Hawk war
I
Ml** Radi* Boynton is visiting her pa- mother waa born In Delaware She
married to Qenrg* O. Long
rents, Nathan Boynton and wife.
May 1 f«t
Wart Chehalem, Oregon, and nmt
to
Howard Datnitlre and family leave for
BlnehiU with bar bneband and
three chu
their home In Minneapolis to-day.
dren In December, WTO. where
tbe haa
Mr*. Harsh Preble, of East Boston, Is alnce realded. She
rlalted her !r|,ad,
lb* guest of her brother, W. F. Hutch- Oregon about four
ynara ago,
Inge.
Mr* Lon* waa tbe mother ol
one
Lionel Hodgkins, of Waltham, Ms**., and all daughter* Ur*. Aurlila
M. Ward
Is spending his vacation with his family wall, Mr*. Clara I.nla SUuaHald
and sir,
here.
LUala P. Ward well, ot Kaat
Bluebltl Mn.
Cept. C. M. Stratton left home last week Doorgle I. Barton, of Holyoke. Mae.
to assume the command of the schooner Mlaaea Su.le K. and Mary D.
Long »_
“William F. Green”.
daughter* ware all with her duringih.
u*t day* ot bar lllneaa.
Mr*. Florentine Young and daughter,
Her *on. Eugene H
died
of Wabater City, lows, are the guesta of
January I
I9K, She atao leave* five
Mr*. Mary if. Ooolldge.
grandchildren
Mime* Mabel A., Lana M
and
Marram
Bar. Herbert TiWan. a former pastor of
Ward well; Ollbert W. and
Krne*t r
tbl* church, will vleit In town the preeent
Stan.Held
week, and will occupy the pulpit next
R L._a_a.
t
-—-»&* calkd
|
Runday.
bor hatband, children and
grandchildren
v ojr«s iicjDomi sou imcr, mim
(trace, around ber, and gare them
worda of com.
and Mtsa Pardon, who bar* been spendfort and advice, after which aba
gradually
ing tbeir vacation at lb* Reynolds home- fallad, bnt waa conaclouv
at Interrala
stead. return to Massachusetts to-day.
a abort lima before ber derntb.
Two officers fro* the l*. 8. 8. "Prairie",
She waa a faithful and
loving wlfa, a
Mr Mayo and Mr Turner. Mrs. Addle kind and affectionate
mother, and a trua
Reynolds, of New Keren; M Isa (irere Rey- friend: a Samaritan In tbe true
aenaa.atnold#, of Waltham, Mas#., Mrs. Charlea tending to the wanta of tbe alck and
co®.
Reynolds, of Waterbary, and Mias May fortlng tbe afflicted. "Aonl Jane." aa th,
Purdon. of Malden, Mass
and a few young people
affectionately called ber, will
other friends, spent a eery pleasant even- be aadly nutated.
ing at the homa of William Springer and
Mra. I,ong became connected with
the
wife, Aog. 7. Mr. Mayo It the nephew of Free Will Baptiat denomination
whileliv.
Mrs. Charles llarding
In
Ing
Oregon. Hbe afterward Joined Ike
The “Old Home" picnic at Riant’s pond Metbodiat church at Kaat lllnahlil, where
bar
pure I’hriatlan life thorn out
Friday waa a pleasant event. Owing to the
brightly.
had weather the attendance waa not near- During ber laat hour* tbe told of the
ly eo large as la previous years, yet a pretence In tbe room of tbe too who had
moat enjoyable day a as spent In
renewing preceded her, and alto said death had no
old acquaintances, end in social Inter- •ting for ber, and the grave no
victory
course with the home
people who have over ber.
Hbe
waa perfectly reconciled to
stood by their old native town. Heveral
go and
familiar songs were sung, end an original when nearing tbe end repeated tbe following tinea:
poem waa read by Mrs. John (tooglns
Aug. II.
Uf* I* reel; life 1* car neat.
H.

Ueorgelown, Mum.,

was obliged to leave his vessel and come
home, bis son Koble going to meet him at
Bath, is now regaining his health.

tafned

Aug 11.

of

King, of Mantel.
Capt. Robie Norwood, who on

an

small schooner
house.

Mayo,

John Allen Somee leavae to-day tor
on a bu.lneaa
trip.
B. E. bunny, wlfa and two children, of
Cbtcago, are at Mra. J. J. borne.'.

son, is spending his annual
here, dividing his time chiefly
with his mother and his wife's parent*.

Btonioffton,

j

new

be

W.

Bangor

Mr. and Mrs.

borne

evening party on Wednesday in honor of
the E. 11. King*!ons who were guests of
John W. Allen, of Brooklln, has rented
the
Bruces. Notwithstanding the inthe house owned by Capt. Arthur Powers, j
clement weather, tbe affair was a succass.

load of lumber for hia

>

intended to build.

Edward E. Swain, of Winchester. Maas.,
arrived here Saturday, and will visit with
friends at South Deer Isle.

medical course, Is building a
at the Point near tbe

vacation

E. A. Over bss bought tbe lot near the
hall, opposite E. D. Chase’s, and bss given
it to the Methodist society. The new
cbnrcb will be built on it. It is s good
location, much better than wbera it was

Lowe.

a

wbicb

K.

great exertion* of tb* neighbor* wbo
gathered, another barn locatedat a rtgbt
angla to tbe one burned, and only tan
feat dlalant, waa aaved, tbougb on* end
wat charred.
M.
Aug.

wife and

Kingsley.

Bertha Hatch, of Boston, is visitparents, Capt. and Mrs. Parker

his

George Parker,

Nashua, N. H„ after spending a week
with his parents, J. W. Cole and wife.
Miss Margaret Moore and her friend,
Mis* Frszler, of Boston, are in Bar Harbor for s few days, guest* of Mrs. 8. L.

her

with

.truck a barn
by Kobert Wood, end tbe building
Inatinlly enveloped In Bemee. Mr.
Wood loet about I brae ton* of bay, beaide* aotne farming Implement..
David
Emeraon alao loat over three tone of bay
we*

Miss Lizzie

in

Augustus Webb has gone to Boston,
employment on a yacht

Bangor Saturday

lew

Friday afternoon, lightning

added to

Bee store.

Lorenzo Cole bas returned to bis

where he has

family

books will be

John Foes, who hss been with
relatives here for a few weeks, bas re*
turned to Winter Harbor.

from

Augustus Dolliver bad tbe misfortoqe
to get bis nose broken on Wednesday,
while playing base ball at Horrento.

Bartlett, of Newburyport, Mass.,
is the guest of Mrs. Ellen Hayes.
Whitney Lowe, who has been in Boston
All summer, arrived some last week.

and has moved his

or more

weeks.

Mrs.

Mrs.

iiineaa.

owned

tbe

guest of Mrs. E. W. Cleaves for
several weeks, bas returned home.

The sidewalk society met at the home of
Mrs. George L. Hardy last week.

ing

to the

roach.

photographic studio

bas been

Justin Uriudle is quite ill.

by

cor Sued

bonae

Margaret Moore is entertaining
Miss Alice Frszler, of Boston, for a lew

Mrs.

ton.
Is in attendance.

N. Osgood la

Mrs. A.

stone laat

A dozen

visit to

Mrs.

!«(•.

Miss

a

Mies

Stonington.
North

Friends

la Penobecot.

reading list of Tremont's public
library the coming week.
Mrs. W. H. Moore has gone to Stoning*
Mrs. Philip O'Brien, of Lawrence, Mass.,
11.__
ton tor two weeks, visiting relatives.
who ha* been visiting her sister. Mr*. A. •OBIMrmt.
Byron Moore and Ellery Cole are bore# C. Norwood, has returned home.
B. E. bunny leave, to-day,
on their vacation from Naabua, N. 11.
George Neal, white taking a vacation family will remain.

a

schools at

Loweil, la rtalllng

Mlaa Joy Hinckley la visiting

Charles Hanaoom and wife were In town
past week, guests of Mrs. Cummings.

relatives in

Sunday school picnic for the Swan's
Island, Stonington and South Deer Isle
for

ol

Friends here.

tbe

the

present.
The Sunday school committee met Monday evening to plan for a concert some
time this month.

Horton,

Orren

Mr*. Went and son, of Cambridge, are
with Mrs. C. A. SUmson for the season.

A

are

al borne.

White's mother.

with Mr.

COUNTY

Brecht, Mr*. Mae Chase, Ml** Alice Ihickh*m. MIm Carrie Grlndell. Mi** M. Hubbard, Mr* 11. Rot ton. Mr*. K. Neal, Mr*.
Log Perkin*, Mr*. Jenle Piaraoa, Ml**
Violet PI«r*on, Mr* Iron* Polirrl. Ml**
Hlancbe Pullul, Ml** Beulah Rantebnrjr.
Mr*. Daisy West and Messrs. J. Barton,
A. Cole, H. Dock ham, Kugrne A. Eaton.
W. Ellis, H. Grindle, Arthur Jonas, Her
man Kottoo, J. Mitchell. E. Neal, Will
T. Pierson, Jr., I* Roy Talcott and
Charles W. West.
Brae.
Aug. ll.

aikrr pages.

w

mmsMB.
Daniel Uroea and ble slater Barela

enjoyable time.
unfinished, one bearing the inscription- submission and rebellion, end In Its
Rev. 8. L. llanscom, of Bar Harbor, will
H X H, died Nov. 29,1802.
treatment were many helpful end in*
Another date was April 25, 1842; a nice spiring lessons.
supply the pulpit here Sunday. He wa*
formerly pastor here where he first entered monument to tbe memory of George
R.
Aug. 11.
the ministry, and hie old friends will be
Kendall, born April 25, 1800; died Nov.
WatliVMt Harbor.
glad to renew the acquaintance.
23,1900.
C. £. Cook came on Saturday for a lUtle
£.
Miss Ada May Small, of this place, was
Aug. 11.
outing at borne.
married to Solomon Tracy at Stonington
TfartMtr.
Prospert
Thomas Lawton Is having a stable added
Tuesday, J. E. Small, esq, performing the
J. B. Cole left this morning for Portto bit home buildings.
ceremony. The young coople will make
land for the week.
very

their residence

NEWS.

Omnia JTmn,

I

daughter

and

Mass.,

after tbe death

found

|

here

Green-

law and wife.

Both, of Cambridge,
friends here Friday.

time, bat not

COUNTY

to

codicil wall known

|

The rain of Wednesday was welcome, as
the ground was getting quite dry on the
turfsce.
Charles

a

one

Kalpb C. Emery, wife and daughter
Dorothy returned to their home in New| Quy Allen, ot Haverhill, Is visiting relabeen absent some weeks, returned borne ton last week, after two weeks with Mr*. tives here.
last week, Friday.
Camming*
I Mrs. R. P. Ur Indie, wbo has been III lor
Mrs. Mathew Laugh!In made a abort
A goodly number from West Ooalds- two weeks, ta Improving.
Her mother, Mrs. boro came ap here to church lest Sunday |
visit to Hallowell.
Mrs. J. W. Kane la able to ride out.
Annie Mtlntncb, accompanied her home. afternoon, and ware moat gladly received
I She baa been III lor soma time.
Miss Clarry. Mrs. Lillian Clarry and ber by friends here.
Mr* Fred Haviln and two children are
friend. Wball Rosa, of toe American Steel
George Blnney and wife, of Florence, I the guaata ol Mrs. J. H. Morse.
Co., of Dorchester, Mass., bare been Italy, are spending August with Otis HInMlaa Ida l/s Poldeoln, ol Flushing, Jt.
man and wifa.
So also are Mrs. Edwin |
spending a week at tbe Clarry camp.
V., la tbe guest ol Mlaa Joale Snow.
F. E. Mace and wife and tbelr guests. Sibley and daughter, of Chelsea.
Miss Alice A. Holt, ol Boston, la spendI
Robert Blair and Mrs. Blair, of Bangor,
John E. Emery, of Winchester, Mass.,
!
with her parents, Mr. and
Joined a party of friends in Aurora and last week Joined his family, who are pleas- log August
Mrs. *V B. Holt.
spent an enjoyable day at Leighton brook. antly quartered at tba Riverside. Busimsa
The annual sale ot the ladles’ CongreMisses Bernice and Ruth W'llliarns gave called him back to Boston, but he will
gational circle will be held In the town
Guests be here again later for another outing.
a lawn party Thursday svenlng.
ball Thursday, August It.
from out of town were: Sam Adams, BanWilliam Workman i* home from ChicKev. Edward Hayes occupied the pulpit
gor, Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Maes and ago, on a visit to hie parents and friends
daughter lne», Aurora, Mrs. Flora Fos- here. He has a position of Importance, ol the Congregational church Monday
There waa a solo by Mrs ;
ter, Amherst, Mrs. Mary Clinkard, Bos- which speaks well for one so young. morning.
ton.
Mia.
He has many friends here who rejoice at Uoldburg, and violin mnalc by
his prospects, and feel confident of hie Pearson,
Mrs. Kmcrj returned Tueeday from a
John P. Steven-, of Boaton, and Mra.
Wtitle there snccese. William was aiwsys a good boy.
pleasant visit to Fairfield.
Sam Steven., of New York, arrived taet
she visited the oldest cemetery, an ideal
nr.
rmuca
^rwirani mu mmiv wrurtju
Mra.
Emelina Btevene and
place for a silent city, on the beautiful last Sunday afternoon from the altitude Sunday.
banks of tbe Kennebec river. Like those of Job In hi* troubles, sbowiog the dual daughter Carrie, of Boaton, are tba guaata
of the old burying ground tn Plymouth, nature of Job. Tbe subject of tbe sermon of Mra. Fannie Stevena.
some of tbe stones were split, of slate,
might be summed up fn these words:
During tb* heavy thunder aboarrr of

COI NTY NEWS.

<H» additional

allowing

ftaliwan

ICAB M not the only paper printed in a week In Clifton.
Hancoc k county, and has never claimed to
F. E. Mace and Mrs. Mace went to
be, but it is the only paper that ean prop- Bangor to bear Mr. Bryan.
erty be '■ntled a Cocktt paper; all the
Maynard Lenton, wbo baa been In
reef are m erely loeal papers. The circula- Benton haying, baa rsturned.
Bar
Tbs
the
tion of
Amkbicab, barring
H. Moore saw a moose at tbe Oxford.
Harbor Becord'l summer lilt, is larger Joe
Humphrey saw one Saturday.
that
Plan
o, aU “leather papers printed
Gleason Archer, wbo bas been for tha
an
II
roc
in
county.
past year In Sabaltua, came borne Friday.
Lewis Shuman and wife, wbo have

South

tba

bar* existed at

com-

TUB Amsb-

many.

Cryunty

.Ynr«

Mrs.

foot.

probably

He la
be

all

Hattie M. Coualna received tbe *ad

j

that her niece. Ml** Elvira Idied at the borne of bar aunt.

Coualna,
Mra. J. F. Smart, tn Sauta Barbara, Cal.,
July M. Miaa Cousin* was a graduate of
Emeraon college of oratory, Boaton.
She obtained a position in Albion, N. V.,
a* teacher of elocution and physical culture, where she remained until her health
failed, when aba weot to California, hoping to be benefited by change of climate,
bbe will be much miamd by a Urge cireU
of friends.

|

Capt. Byron Young, wbo baa been 111
nearly two years, died at tbe borne of hi*
father-in-law, Capt. J. T. Miller, l**»
Tuesday, and was buried Thursday. The
funeral servioea were conducted by Kef.
U. L. Olds, of Biuebili. Capt. Young wa*
on# of tbs beat known sea-faring men m
this section.
He use tbe only sou of
Samuel Young, of Surry, and bsd followed tbe sea since boyhood. He com*
mended large vessels, sailing
from New York to foreign lends. Capt.
Young wsa connected with three secret
societies, the Ancient Order of
Workmen, tbe Odd Fellows and tbe Mison.
Tbe pail bearers were represent**
tlvea from tbe various lodges Edward
Cousins aud Richard Greene, A. O. I w
P. R. Greene and H. W. Cousin*, MmoW,
and A. 3. Wood. H. B. Marks, Odd Fellows, Interment was at Seaside cemetery.
Spsc.
Aug. 11.

!

principal
I'oJUd
■

f

are

Ectpv.

Stella West haa returned from Hull’s
Cove.
Mra. Oeorge Jordan and son W111 came
from Lemoine Beach and spent
Sunday.
Howard Hodgkins haa returned from
Wilton, where he baa been visit lug bla
stater.
Aug. 11,
Asos.

Blur hi

II Falla.

Mr*. Georgia Kenney has returned to
ber borne in Sedgwick.
B. H.
arrived borne on hi*

j

j

Candage

yearly vacation Saturday.
l>r.Q. F. Okadage and sister. Mrs. Ale*
U. Briggs,
last week.

visited

friends in

Ellsworth

Mrs. Colby Hooper and little eon '*r‘
non, of North Sedgwick, ire home tor
a short visit at L. M. Friend’s.
8-B*
Aug. 11,

\

j

the

used for the Illegal tale of liqby exhibiting various appliances
captured by bla deputies on tbelr raids.

PEARSON.
sketch OF PORTLAND’S
HIBITION SHERIFF.
jjrrRBiWfnso cakkru—

PRO-

in*

stis-

Biou WORK A BRAVK FIOIIT
run rhfohc «v F.vr.
BeT.

meant

Samuel T. Peerson. sbarllf of Cum-

berland county, at d Ins first proliibItloa
sber;ll*v»* *° to,,I “ffice ln Ms In#, was
UU.
bora m Koabury, Mas#., July lit,
William and Mary A.
lie was tbusou of

Iu the (Irat

term, Mr. Fearson held a number of Sunday nfternoon
meeting*, going to and from the towns
MW fwtUbd in a decorated
wagon
which he called t' e gospel barge.
When it came time for noro cat Iona for
t'*ndt<ti»lc« to be voted for at the approaching election, the nomination of Mr. Fearton by the prohibitionists wm a foregone
conclusion, anu there were many who
thought he woo.j atao receive the endoreomeat of the republican*. While tbla did
I
i not happen, the mention of Mr. Pearson’s
summer

|

ibe

commlsaloosend

After the close ot tbe war ba engaged
chandlery and ship store business
In tbe boose of Henry T. Holmes, Boston,
firm ot Wetband to 1S« established tbe
as
successors to
ertoy, Pearson A Co.,
Usury T. Holme*.
la ISn Mr. Pearson came to Portland,
in tbe

and Immediately after ble conversion ensod
gaged In temperance reform work,
temperance
was president of tbe Btate
for

more

than

three year*,

Identified wltb
Ibe Young Men’s Christian association
for Ino years and a half.
after which be became

■miua

suss.

on a

similar

bearing

was

probable

charge, and in bis case a
the municipal court,

had in

cause

being found,

and

the

re-

spondent held to await t be action of the
grand jury.
These things, while the charges did not
cast reflections upon the integrity of the
• berlff. preyed upon bla mind, and probably

were a

factor in hasten:.

~

the prog-

Still, while growing
steadily worse, he remained at bla post
until, when the law court met in Portland, the justices seeing his condition,
advised him to take a vacation. He went
away, and a little later took up hla abode
at the White Oak Bpring hotel, a new
Poland
summer resort four mllea from
ress

of

How liluehtll

of his

HI* Aatricau ancestor waa
of
Maes
name m the co; vnt ion w as greeted with
probably Jtfbn Pearson,lu llowiey,
1SU, and Ulsd lu I applause; he received a considerable vote,
vbo cams Icon Wales
| ami there were not lacking other eigne
H
mws
Mr. I’csraOB acquired bla early tdurs- | that he had many friends among the delscboola of Roxbury and egatee.
Hon In Ibe pa bile
DISHONEST PKKTIM.
business college
Cbdaaa, Msec .and at a
bis training for
It was just before the holding of the
,t Boston, and remind
bouse of Pear* | conventions that charges of corruption,
sell*# Ufa t“ tba business
of Koxbury. which i»ad been rife for * me»mop sgaiost
.on, Hows A Stock man,
in the seising of
Alter leaving school ba was engaged In liquor deputies engaged
to a bead by the
grocery and provision business until liquor, were brought
of Arthur B. (.each under cirAugust, MB, wben ba enlisted lor three trapping
Massachusetts regiment, cumstances well remembered, and which
years in tbs *Hb
him to deny bis
and served wltb distinction to tbs close made it impoeelble for
after this Deputyof the war In 1S8S, being twice offered guilt. Immediately
8 her Iff Charles A. Plummer was arrested
refusing them.
Pearson.

orgenxtion

his illness.

setts

who have found there

ain’t any more dangerous occupation
connected with tbe »ee than going to tbe
bank*, and 1 gueas tbe record of the

they
comfort
Mr. Poereon
could not enjoy eleewhere.
wae ordained to tbe ministry August 6,

ecboonera loat In the pa*t twenty-five
bear meout.
year*, with all on board, will
There ain't hardly a home along the coaat

been attended

buudreda of
tbe

and

year

religion,
after

year

and

by

people
and eympathy which

1879.

conducted this
Daring
mission, sod he was still connected with
It when elected eherlfl and at the time of
his death, Mr. Pea ran n baa been recog
ntied aa tba friend of tbe poor. The provteione distributed through the agency of
the time that he

la

a

>la»snrl»u-

own

"Old Home

this

third

c
!d was Samuel Roundy Candage,
father c-f him who now addresses you.

i*
u!i had a long and useful life,
dying to her ninety-eighth year, March
12, 1851, Saving outlived all who went
from cm verly with her to found the new
MtUrnwAt. From that little hamlet of
sixteen persons she saw the town grow
and expand into a town of more than 2 000

j

J

conspicuously in the celebration at Bev- j
people, She saw. and waa a member of
arly. Mass., week before last.
the chnrch there gathered in 1772; she saw
Among tbs speakers on that occasion j
the town incorporated, a public school
was Capt- R. G, F. Candage, of Brookline,
j
an academy estabMass., whose address was really a his- j system ainaugurated,
Baptist church organized, and a
tor leal sketch of Biuehiil, his own native lished;
church edifice for It erected, over which
town. In which he showed the close rela;

ttousbipof Biuehiil, Maine,

Beverly, j

end

Mass.
A Per

a

few

introductory remarks, Capt.

Candage said:
U wee in April, 1782, that

a

small

sloop

Into Biuehiil bay among its islands
and aloog its shores.
No friendly eye
from those shores saw her approach, and
sailed

her younger brother John was pastor from
1809 to 1621. She passed through the

Revolution and the uneasiness that prevailed in that section by the
occupation of Castloe by the British
forces in that war, and again in the war
of 1812. She witnessed the change from
the district of Maine, under the govern-

scenes

of the

admitted to probete:
John A.
William*, plantation No. 33; Hannah
Hutchins, Oflaad; Amsrlah R, Bartlett,
Wills

Quincy,

that undertaking.
were John Roundy and
Joseph Wood, "good men and true,”
born, reared, married and having families
of

The two leaders

Beverly.

in

t.pon that small island they labored
the summer of 1762 in felling
trees, clearing the ground, building two
tog bouses and getting oat staves with
which they loaded their sloop, and in the
autumn returned to Beverly and spent
the winter.
In the spring of 1763 they

through

took their families to their
the

new

homes in

wilderness, and there founded

settlement which later became the

the

beau-

Kdltb wood, daughter or Joseph ana
Ruth Haskell, was the last survivor of
married
Neheroiab
that family.
She
Hinckley at Bluehill, where she was born,
a revolutionary soldier, who was at the
battle of Bunker Hill, served through the
war, and was honorably discharged at
West Point at Its close.
She, too, witnessed most of the changes in the town
narrated

Rouody,

in

the

account

and like her she

of

was

a

Hannah
remark-

able woman, who lived a long life of ninety-seven years and five months.
Natives of Bluehill are proud of her
history, proud of her beautiful bay and
scenery, which are causing her shores to
and
become desirable summer resorts,
above all they are proud of their descent
from the old Essex county towns of Beverly and Andover, more especially that of

codicil to the last will an 1 testament of 1
Silas K. Triboo, Bucksport.
Administration granted on estates of !
George A. Gregory, J. Watson Letaod,'
Eden; Samuel Harden, Ellsworth; Cal- |

Via P. Hayms, Trenton; Laura E. Nice,

Black Ioiaiiti.
Petitions tiled for ad min I-t ration on eatales of Daniel Carter, Biuehill; Mcitiab
Jordan, John 11. F"1"1™ Ellsworth;
ilaon I. SarGeorge H. Mace, Au

gent, Sullivan; Aibc
wick; Porter M.
Thomas 8. Fifleld.Ht
Guardians appoint
and Edith M. WiJbu
Lena A., Maud W. nnu

tuples, SedgPenobscot;

n.
Kathleen G.
>18, Trenton;
L. Bacon,

N i.j7 South Division,
8,430 * 51 93
1880 9South Division,
S7«
943
1881 9 South Division,
878
8 ig
1882 9 South Division,
876
7 95
1888 V* South Division,
376
7 12
18*4 9 South Division,
376
6 86
1885 9 South Division,
876
6 68
1*86 9 South Division,
376
5f»
1887 9 South Division,
376
5 79
18*8 9 South Division,
876
5 47
1889 9 South Division,
.878
10 41
1880 9 South Division,
876
8 92
1891 9 South Division,
K76
8 63
1992 9 South Division,
876
8 15
1893 9 South Division,
876
6 84
1894 9 South Division,
876
7 36
1995 9 South Division,
876
6 68
1896 9 South Division,
876
5 80
1897 9 South Division,
876
6 92
1898 9 South Division,
876
5 40
1899 9 South Division.
876
4 75
1900 9 South Division.
fi.OM)
14 34
190010 Adjoining Steuben,
16 42
3,070
1900 16 Middle Division,
6 87
1,555
1888 22 Middle Division,
800
47 28
1884 22 Middle Division,
W0
45 27
1885 22 Middle Division,
800
36 79
1886 22 Middle Division,
800
35 13
1891 22 Middle Division,
“84
23 87
1892 22 Middle Division,
784
22 42
1893 22 Middle Division,
999
18 51
1894 22 Middle Division,
22 19
1,107
1895 22 Middle Division,
1.107
20 09
1896 22 Middle Division,
17 13
1,107
1897 22 Middle Division.
9 66
1,107
1898 22 Middle Division,
8 75
1,107
i«»2 .32 M iddle Division.
3*0
10 24
1893 32 Middle Division.
380
9 07
1894 32 Middle Division,
>0
8 60
1895 32 Middle Division,
380
7 55
1896 32 Middle Division,
380
6 50
1900 34 Middle Division,
68 57
5,722
1900 39 Middle Division,
380
8 07
1900 39 M. D. “Black Tract, Tan900
46 29
nery Lot,’*
1900 40 Middle Division,
163 71
21,560
Oramandal Smith,
Treasurer Stale of Maine.

William Kittredgo, Mount Desert;
Henrietta Staples, Stonlngton; Lucy A.
Tremont; Ettie M. and Blanche
Fosrg, minors, Otia.

go*1;

Pi timer,

Accounts Hied for settlement in

Those

were

pioneers

in

the settlement

town, sixteen, ail of whom were
born in Beverly, and In whom the citizens

of

Beverly

were

may feel

a

just pride. They

hardy, honest and robust people by

nature; the kind needed for the

work of

building up a community, founding s
or a state, and right worthily they
filled their self-appointed mission.
John Roundy and Joseph Wood were

town

With clear aqueous voice* are ever
••Bluehill! offspring of Beverly!”
July 30, 190*.

estates

Mary E. Black, a person of unsouud
mind, Bluehili; William Callahan, Mount
Desert; Esther J. Orcutt, Brooks ville;
Silas K. TfibO*. Bucksport.
Petitions filed for appointment of commissioners to examine claims of Theodore
Bragdonand Fred A. Gordon against
estate of John Paul Gordon, Franklin.
of

Warrants Issued.
Collateral inheritance tax assessed on
estate of Harriet Newell Lowell, Boston.
Petition filed and granted for extension
of time In which to determine and pay
collateral inheritance tax on estate of
Mary Shannon, Newton, Mass.
Appointment of Nahum Hinckley,
agent for State of Maine, for estate of
Amsrinb B. Bartlett, Quincy, Mass.
Petition for adopt
iorothy May
Witham aud change
e to Dorothy
Lenore Butler, filed
anted. Certificate Issued.

chanting,

[.Vote—Capt. 1C G. F. Candage was born
Bluehill Jl1> is1, 1826. A ftergraduating from
the academy of hi* native town, he entered upon
a seafaring life, and during his twenty-fiveyears
traversed over 500.000 mile* In command of various ship*. In 1.67 be went to Brook
line, Mas*-, and up to the present time his Interest In public affair* has been always notably active. He ha* served on numerous boards and
committees lo the government of the town, having been a selectman, a member of the school
committee, a tiusiee of the public library, aud a
rt preaentative to the general court In U8J and
lasl. He ha* been a member of the board of
assessor* since 1^*4. and for more than ten years
on

reinforced

TSimple

Answer This.

Honestly

Is not the word of
of Ellsworth

zen

a

representative citi-

more

convincing

the union.

else in

Read this:

John Drake, of Chapel St.,

Mr.

“1 had

gine, says:
the loins
attend*

passed

now

to

n

off.

and

it,

a

an

aching

dull

than

people living

utterances of

the doubtful

everywhere

Requested to

are

en-

across

then, but 1 paid little
attacks

the

as

usually

Two years ago the trouble

got

and

of

1

ILLUOTRiTRD LECTURES.

These speeches were given added Interby the methods of Illustration adopted.
Mr. Pearson illustrated his descriptions ol

est

Stops the Cough and Works off the Co 1C
Laxative Bromo QuInlue Tshleui cure a oole
in one day. No Lure, no Pay. Prtce^eenh

swore

then

haven’t."

___

ton treaty.
Hannah Roundy,

daughter of John and

My wife doesn’t seem to be progressing, Elizabeth Rea Roundy, born in Beverly
doctor,” remarked the anxious husband. August 4,1753, married at Bluehill April
“So,” answered the physician; “when 13, 1775, James Candage, jr., who went to
the gains a little strength she uses it all that
place with his father's family in 1766,
what’s the
up trying to tell her friends
Their
it has been said from Beverly.
matter with her."

aching

the

trouble set in

ary

severe

more

About this time

longer duration.

and

something serious,

the

sleep live

or

six

times

complaint,

and

1 bad read of

as

developed luto

I

a

box at

»d

was

ary

effect,

ho had used
were

good,

1

got

Wiggle’s drug store, hoping they

would do
others.

no

Sidney Pills

they

as

well for

me

as

trouble

was

ceased and

the

urin-

corrected.”

by all dealers; price 50 cents
Foster-Aliiburn Co., Buffalo, N

For sale
a

box.

Y\, sole agents for the U. 8.
Hem ember the name,
no

Doan’s, and take

other.

aWjrrtisrmmta.

On SEPTEMBER -2-2
for the first TUm la fear Years

|

Michael

for

Discharge.

)

j)

In

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clarence flale. Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District of Maine.
A.
DRUMMBY, of Ellsworth, in
the countv of Hancock, and State of
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents,
that on the 14th day of June, last past, she
was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the
Acts of Congre-s relating to bankruptcy; that
she has duly surrendered all her property
and right* of roperty, and has fully complied
with all the requiiements of said acts and of
the order*of court touching her bankruptcy.
Wherefore she prays that she may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against her estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debta
from such discharge.
as are excepted by law
Dated this 5th day of August, ». d 1902.
Mary A. Driwmby,
Order of Notice Thereon.
District op Maink as.
On this 8th day of August, a. d. 1902, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 9th day of September,
a. d. 19o2, before said evurt at Portland, in said
district, at 10o'clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that ail known creditors and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not he gndted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 8th day
of August, a.d. 1902A. H. Davis, Clerk.
[L. B.j
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest.—A. H. Davis, Clerk.

f ORBCLOBlKB,
of Bar Harof
countv,
Maine, formerly of Tremont. county of Hancock, and State oj Maine, by hi* mortgage
deed dated the eighteenth day of August,
a. d. 189fi. and recorded in vol. 304. page 835, of
the registry of deeds for Hancock county,
Maine, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land situated In the town
of Mt. Desert, county and State aforesaid, and
at Pretty Marsh, so called, and bounded and
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at
the southeast end of Pretty Marsh Bridge and
following the town or county road, southerly
to the north line of Ed. Runtill’s land; thence
following said RunimiH’s line westerly to the
I shore of Pretty Marsh Mill Pond, so called;
thence following said shore or pond northerly
to the place of beginning and containing two
(2) acres more or less.
It being a part of the estate of the late
Ephraim and Rebecca Pray.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has- been broken, now therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
AKDottA C. Pray.
Dated this 5th day of Aog. a. d. 1902.
Franklin P. Pray,
W^HERKAS
town
F.den, H ;n
bor,

Massachusetts
Charitable

Mechanic
Association
of Boston will open Its doors to the
with an exhibition of the
mprovementa along mechanical
bad ‘•.-lentlfic Hues which have
been produced since their last Fair,
inl»*y*. It is the Intention of the
Association to give to the public
the finest display ever shown la
Boston, and this will be for but ore
admission
Twenty-live Ceuta.

Order of Notice Thereon.
District of Maine ss.
On this Kth day of August, a. d. 1902 on,
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 9th dav of September,
a. d. 1902, before said court,at Portland, in said
district, at lOo’clock In the forenoon: and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper primed in said district, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show caus<-, if any they
have, why theprayerof said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 8th day
of August, a. d. 1902.
A. H. Dav ih, Clerk.
IL. 8.)
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—A. H. Davis. Clerk.
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Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt-

they bad for

I continued the treatment until 1

well, the aching

In

MARY

being

tr»ok remedies

and knew of several
them aud claimed

Bankrupt,

Discharge.

)

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the United States for the District of Maine.
j. drummey, of Biiaworth,
in the county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents
that on the 14 tb day of June last past, he
was
duly adjudged bankrupt, binder the
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of
and has fully complied
I with all the property,
requirements of said acts and of
the orders of court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
; from all debts provable against his estate,
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 5th day of August, a. d 1902.
Michael J. Drummey,

Bankrupt.

urin-

a

secretions

bi

for the

Petition for

Mary A.

scalding and at night annoying, breaking
my

Bankrupt'.*

In the matter of
Michael J. Drummey,

Bankrupt’* Petition
Fn the matter of
Drummby,

-,

worse,

rt^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisA
trator of
the estate of Laura E. Nice,
late of Black Island, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlemen1. and all
indebted thereto are requested to nike payment immediately.
E. Webster Khknch.
July 1, 1902.

Bankrupt.

Question

People

Ellsworth

the sea

by others from Beverly in due
the
course,
Caudagea, Coggins, Days,
Dodges, Friends, Herricks, Morses, etc.,
the (Joepel mleelon would reach ter Into earned enough lo buy a tittle house and and from Andover by the Carletons,
tbe lone to weight, and tbe money con-j settle down comfortable like out of tbe Darlings, Faulkners, Johnsons, Parkers,
Holts, Peters, Stevens, and Osgoods; but
trlbutlone would mount Into the thousproceed* of e fear lucky trip*.
••It’* all different now, though. Now- the former by ihetr energy and wisdom
ands ot dollars.
he ha* been U» chairman )
voices in public afTiirs.
Mr. Pearson's reputation aa a temper- aday a tbe ciew la shipped for ao much for bad controlling
Tl ey were moderators of town meet ings,
difference
make
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don’t
any
the
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trip.
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fall,
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more.
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period
over
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nothing
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! who baa an Idea of going to the banka committees of safety and correspondence, corporations,
100.000 names to tbe pledge.
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a
he
thing
when
and
good
making
lo politics from 1863 until 1878,
But little more than half tbe State’s
colonies.
time* bad better stay aabore. He’ll earn the
■
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aivuiucr
ui
annual Income is derived from direct
to
of
chances
living
bla
and
more
a
mouey,
republican.
party, Mr. Pearson aas
revenue for 1901, outside these
of public schools, tbe formation of tbe taxes. Tbe
After Identifying btmeelf with tbe tbird enjoy It are better, too.
is shown by the treasurer's
me
First church in 1772, and the incorpora- direct taxes,
cured
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the
to
last
tor
trip
"My
psrly movement be wee candidate
to
amount
to
for that year
and the very tion of the town In 1789. They gave their report
to
again,
considerof
ever
go
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wanting
several offices, but did not poll
and money towards tbe f 1,129 663.51, as follows:
energies
ma almost tick
time,
makes
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a
of
end
able vote until tbe spirited
pictur- eight
$291,880 01
In 1796, when tbe Railroad companies,
We’d been op there tor about church edtlice erected
esque campaign which resulted In bla elec- now.
592 36
to atart town voted “to buy a barrel of rum and Sleeping and palace car*,
almost
was
and
ready
week#
two
tion as
and express
to sweeten it for tbe raising of tbe Telegraph, telephone
wo were run
when
sugar
Gloucester
for
back
county
eiiKmrv or Cumberland
‘2^,188 S3
companies,
Tbe whole populain the fog one night by some big new meeting'bouse”.
89,803 28
Insurance companies, taxes and fees,
in 1*01). Alter bla nomination be look tbe down
tion was at tbe raising, drawn thither,
never found out her nstne, for
I
liner.
38.951 41
literal
inheritance*,
0*1
stump, sod made a speaklug tour which
perhaps, as a wag of the period put it. Savings banks,
5t 0,470 92
even slow her engines down
included nearly every town and city she didn’t
but kept right on as | “on account of that barrel of rum.”
H,IM 00
Trust and banking companies,
in
the county.
The meetings were for an Inatant,
1.516 34
They endured tbe hardships and inci- Foreign banking associations,
she hadn’t juat sent eight men
uniformly large, and as tbe cam- though
“214 43
settleLoan and bulMlog association*,
little acbooner as sailed dents connected with tbe infant
not and a atauncb a
were
(0
paign
and
taxes
91,879
progressed there
fee*.
real
were
more
than
Corporations,
which
ment
come.
to
kingdom
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ate detectives, hawker*, etc
wanting vlgue of tbs landslide which was
so quickly
Imaginary. Mr. Wood said one day to
whole
‘•The
thing
happened
the proto result in the election ot
2,558 00
in Commissions,
wasn't any chance to warn the Mr. Roundy : “I hope to see plowlug
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Public lands. Income,
hibition candidate. Mr. Pearson prom- thet there
tbia place yet.” Mr. Roundy made reply :
were drowned like rats
men below.
They
Penobecot
for
Indians,
3,474 50
Shore
rents
ised If elected rigidly to entorca the law,
I should care to live longer
8.582 88
s trap.
Fines and Uoenscs, flsh and game,
Only me and another man at “1 don't think
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We hap- than that time;”
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lived
The total revenue for 1901 was f2,392,that 1 ever spent, hot others just coming all obstacles, however, they
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when
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We found seven sea and others who were In the revolutionary
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than
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work of his office,
eat and drink tor tbe Mexican war, 160 who fought in tbe to them. One Min ate Cough Cure cures.
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as a speaker in tbe temperance cause.
for the Union, and later those Absolutely safe. Acts immediately. Bure
Rebellion
had many tovltaliona to address public tour blesaed days,
took part in the Spanish war. When cure for coughs, colds,* croup, throat and
“Along about 5 o'clock on the afternoon who
meetings, and besides speaking in nearly
in regard to the north- lung troubles.
of the fourth day we were picked up by a war threatened
tbe
outelde
went
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Meiue,
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a Bluehill quota was
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to
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State, within a year haviDg made a trip
sent to tbe Aroostook, where they reto Chicago for tba purpose of talking Gloucester.
to repel invasion until that queI
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banks.
the
to
last
“That wfs my
trip
upon hit favorite topic.
I’d never take another, and I tion|wa*:peacefully settled by the Ashburof the voyage, there uaed to
be tome money In tbe business* for the
aatlor. and many a man haa
common

profit*

fHrtinil.
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STATIC or MAIM?.
Trkau'bkb'i' QrncA
i
Augusta, Jlaly JA». 1A»2. i
113U A NT to chap. 6, see. 7*. uf the Korind Statute*. J will at the
Treasurer’* oflke at A>i ntu, on the ,»*ent* -fnnri.lt
day of Mpu'BiiKt next, at it n'UocIt a. m.#
» 5
M il nod convey
r.
by d -d to the M|,
ail the intercut of the State it. * he t"acts of
land hereinafter described. 1}
incorporated township*, said tract# ha.*i»g breri
forfeited to the state for Stalk
n.iil
county lasts, certified to th<* rie**«rer of
state for the year l!H).
Tbft Wi.i> a; ,1 conveyance ot each tract will be made *'.inject to %
right tu the owner
partowuL whose rights
have been forfeited, to rede- n >)it
cue at
anytime w ithut on*, year after the «alr>, by
paying or tendering to the pureba^-t bis proportion of what the purchaser rtiu hcrelOt
at the sale with interest at the
'•*f twenty
percent, per annum from the time of sale,
and one dollar for release* or &w< Li owner may
redeem his interest by paying an aforesaid to
the Treasurer of State, as provided in chap,
6, sec 75 of the Be vised Statute
No tract, however, will be sold at a pries
less than the full amount due thereon for
such unpaid State and county ua.xch, .uteres*
and costs, as described in the following
schedule:
hancoi k cotnrry,
1900

tiful and flourishing town of Bluebill.
John Roundy, at the time be removed
to Bluehlll, waa aged thirty-six years, and
in the full vigor of manhood: bis wife,
Elizabeth Rea, was thirty four, and their
children were Mary, fifteen, Elizabeth, Mother
Beverly.
twelve, Hannah, ten, Charity, eight.
BKVKRI.1, MOTHER OF BLUEHILL.
Anne, five, and Emma, loss than one.
Honored Mother'
to thine altar, near the
J. Pierpont Morgan, wu«..di M. Schwab,
Ruth was born at Bluebill April 3, 1766,
and several friends were at Mr. Morgan’s
waters
kennels looking over some of the prize
and Joho April 27, 1771.
John Roundy,
Of Massachusetts’ surging bay,
hunting dogs recently, before the firstsenior, died Aug. 23, 1796, aged seventy- Tby loyal and affectionate sons and daughters
named gentleman sailed for Europe. Mr.
Freewill offerings bring today!
three years, and his wife died October 11,
Schwab fell in love with a fine-looking
1820, aged ninety-two years.
Homeward thy children from east to west are pointer and asked Mr. Morgan the dog’s
name. “That dog’s name is Russell Sage,”
Joseph Wood was also in the flower of
pressing.
said Mr. Morgan. “And wby do yon call
Kindred ami friends of youth to seek.
life, be being forty-two, his wife, Ruth
him Russell Sage?” asked Mr. Schwab.
Haskell, forty-one, and their children Craving and expecting to receive thy blessing
“Because,” said the great financier, “be
Week’”
Home
In celebrating “Old
never loses a scent.”—N. Y. Times.
were Israel, nineteen, Mary, fifteen, Joseph, twelve, Ruth, ten, Robert Haskell, Thy parental welcome does every child Include
Mothers lose their dread for “that terrible
seven, and Joanna, three. Edith waa torn
Coming that mission to fulfill,
second summer” when they have Dr. Fowler’s
Bluebill August 3, 1766. Joseph Wood, Even a distant relative doe* not Intrude
Extract
of Wild Sirawterry in the house. Nafrom
Bluehill'
Who greetings brings thee
senior, died June 20, 1813, aged ninetyture's *i»eclflc for summer complaints of every
three years, and bis wife died April 6,1814*
Place of his nativity—thy children’s planting— sort.—Advt.
On shore* where waves so cleverly.
aged ninety-two years and four months.
of the

|

cock; Horace W. Jordan, Boston; copy of

the

neers

|

Me**.

Willa pat rented for probate: Edwin R.
Humphrey, Edeu; Israel Durgan, Hen-

ment of Masftftcbusetts, to that of the
hospitable grasp of a band awaited Independent tftaje of Maine in 1*30.
minor*, Biuehill; Emery H. Gray, minor,
Deer Isle.
landing of her adventuresome crew
tthe saw the roreet
carried away and
Inventories returned in estates of May
upon an island of about thirty acres near fertile farms occupying its place, whereon
W. Bowler, Eden; Mary Shannon, New"The Fails", at the outlet of a salt-water were comfortable abodes for families and
ton, Mas*.; Arthur Royal, Ellsworth.
pond.
Affidavits of notice of appointment rebarns for cattle.
She saw (instead of
turned in estate* of Asa C. Burrlli, DedThe country was covered by a dense
such
as
she
came
to town In) statesloops
ham;
Mary J. Wilbur, Treuton; Mary
forest, In which roamed wild beasts and ly
ship*, not a few built, owned and com- Shannon, Newton, Mass.
savage men. The nearest civilized abode manded by cltlzena of
Licenses
for sale of real estate granted
Blueblll, and her
was st Bagaduce, now
Castlne, which hardy sons navigating them over almost in estates of Martha E. Seavey, GouldsKendall
K. Hodgdon, a person of
boro;
could be reached only by a long, circuitous
every known sea. (More than 130 vessels, unsound mind, Treroont;
Joseph Thomas
route by water. Canada bad but recently
ranging from sloops to full-rigged ships, Hinckley, minor, Biuehill.
been acquired by the English, previous to
Petition filed for license to sell reai eshave been built at Bluehlll.) She possestate in estate of Edna Carr Harriman,
which tbst section of country east of the sed her faculties to a remarkable
degree
Edeu.
Penobscot, called Acedia, and claimed by down to the end of her long life, and was minor,
vcuuuaioa vi
vi rwn eniBH.' mcu
m
France, was undesirable for English set- a lovable woman. From her
estates
of Patrick Mulbern, Sullivan;
while
lips,
tlers. But after the capture of Quebec In
Raymond,
seated upon a cricket near her feet, the Chariot! H. and Warreu B.
minors, Mount Desert.
1759 it was deemed safe for settlement,
speaker learned in his boyhood many
Account* sett led tn estates of Caliste
snd we bsve pictured the approach to that
facts and incidents concerning the settle- Austin, Ellsworth;
W.
George
Clay,
coast of the little craft bearing the pioSarah Elizabeth Uiddings, Ban*
BiueMU;
of
ment
the town.
no

but wbat haa loat one or more of lta men
folk* op on the banks.
“Year* ago, when the crew uaed to go
aberee with the captain «ud owner* on
the

Erg.il ITatitw.

PROBATE COURT.

■.

Celebrallou.

year, but this picturcvque Hancock county town figured

On May 7,1878, Mr. Pearson was about
elty to engage to tbo gospel
house.
when Hprlng
temperance work at 8t. John, N. B-,
aw
uem us
apparent!/
\\
K.
McKeestreet
the
on
mat
by
was
be
progress# toss ant a recovery when the overand after cooeultathe
eeangeltat,
Bey.
exert Ion at the time the hoaae we* struck
tIon and due consideration of tba Imperaby lightning, about four ereaka ago,
a religfrom
both
of
tba
needs
city,
tive
brought on the attack of heart dlaeaae
Mr
iWand
etendpolnt,
ious
temperance
sebtch terminated fatally,
Ht
John
hie
engagement,
cancelled
•on
Mr. Pewrsoo la aurvlved by one daughto
eaUbiish
tba
an
eSort
lo
enlisted
aod
ter, Mlaa Evangeline. Hie wife died after
In
Portland.
work
mleelon
hla election ae a her Iff.
A search for callable quarters waa at
In
tbs
a
room
and
once
Inatttnlcd,
Mr. Praraon died at Poland Augoat ft.
Mechanics' building waa secured tbe tame The funeral waa on Saturday, Anguat u, at
tilted up, a
waa
room
Tbe
crudely
day.
Portland. _________
dry goods box serving for a platform, and
boraud
with
a
a
for
JAKE UKYITS K8CAPK.
stand
a wash
pulpit,
rowed bihla tbe car neet mtselonartea beof May 8, Story of a Grand Hank a Fisherman
gan their work un the evening
A Hart! and K>angeroua Life.
less than forty honra after the Inception
“No, air," raid Jake Lnrvey, of Oott’a
of the undertaking.
Thesoala.comprising twenty-lire chairs laland, who wae In Bangor thla week for
end lour borrowed aetteee, were Ailed tbe the Aral time In twenty-three yea re, to
Bret evening. The service waa Interesting a Bangor -Yen's mao; “no, air, there'* no
a*
and suceaaatul, one convert being secured meo • float aa baa aucb a bard time of it
who efterwarde remained faithful, and tboaewbogo to tbe Grand Banka after
Osh. I've railed In everything from a
tbe work at once took on tbe Impetus
which led to an Increasing Interest and four-mealed coat ecbooner to a sardine
tbe eucceeefnl maintenance of tbe mle- eloop, I’re mada eight trlpa to tbe banka,
and 1 claim to know *or,athlug abut It.
sion.
haa dona a wonderful
“It ain’t that a mao live* poorer or get*
This mission
amount of good to Portland. It haa ex- t reeled any worae; It’a the work lt*e!f,
I contend there
erted a widespread influence In behalf of and the danger of It.
baa

Figure*!

Biuehiil didn't have any
Week" of Its

to laara tba

morality, temperance

j

BLI KIIILL A9D BEVEBLY.

uor

ji

<

COUNTY

Sftbrrtiatmnu*.

*

For additional

AbbttUarmrntt.

NKWS.

County itnrf,

see

Tt

~

"

ntkor pagan-

;|

uimsiaa*

Foster, of 0»mfcrMf«p9ft, li tb«
guest of Mrs. 1. A. Key Bolds.
El wood King drove to Bar Harbor Bat
Sumner

TAtss Florence

i-Mmumn tn,„

Allarv.iStl

Worn Ou! And f

[

STORE,

CREATER

allowii -a larger spring stock than ever
in out grown the retirebefore. Our orip nai store ha* a
ments of our stock. To get additional display room we connected the ne*t hoi tiling. This give* us floor room stiff).

dent to make It the

EAST

STORE

GOODS

LARGEST DRY

OF

PORTLAND.
department* am enlarged:
CARPET. DRAPERY and HOUSE FURBISHING:
READY-MADE, such as CLOAKS. SUITS. WAISTS. COTTON UNDERWEAR:
LACES and WHITE GOODS. SILKS and DRESS GOODS;
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR.
The following

« !•

In our new sales room we are show
ing a full line of carpeting*, matting',
oilcloths, lace and muslin curtains,
draperies, window shades, rugs, art
This
squares and house furnishings
is the best arranged show room to the
State, and for convenience cannot l»

Tr

IlCin

UU

J

VUMVU

linns anil waist fabrics in anticipation
of a big demand.
Cheviots, madras,
ginghams, dimities, silk muslins,
Ilargains lit
organdies and lawns.
newest white goods.
Special
sortment for graduates.

as-

*

„(d

haudjt
j

Then l»s!n.» a eeri e of -,»-rixrr-t*.I
,1
They take medicine for alck he*,'
They take medicine for inrx .ui pVJ
tlon, fur paipiUuon ot Uia heart, r»r{
drt<|vep*ia. Nona at three mei.rinn fot
any *■ <1 tweauae they do sot reach
cane* of the coir plaint.
j
■

Welcome ail who have staid In your phew
And bean true to your holiest trust,
Who*re taught us to mark wed the trace*
Of the wise, and the pure, and the just.
O, be sure that la gladness wr greet yon.

u»|

Friends, relatives, gathered around;
Your Joys may we he a* we meet yon.
comes

hnuii »«

Mra. Mayo, of Banger,
Mra Lewis Bettaoti'a.

tarn,

1#

HOSIERY and CNOERWEAR
for good wearing
—The
demand
hosiery and underwear is recognized.
We are offering in this line only reliable
made free of charge.
Ladies', misses' and children's
Our spring and summer waists and goods.
hose at 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c, 87 l-2c and 50c
In
arrived.
have
also
wrappetticoats
will
give satisfaction.
we are —any one
pers and muslin underwear
If you get in the habit of buying our
showing better assortments at less
hosiery and underwear you will be
price than anyone.
i satisfied.
_

Tlie liest line of corsets in the
WASH FABRICS In Silk. Cotton and Wool in variety of colors city. We carry all of tlie standard
makes.
and materials never before equaled.

Friday, and win aya nd a couple
of weak* at Bar Harbor and OottV Island.
The M Uses Spear, a bo have been Haying at “Gray Rofki*’, the L*ffirtgwell oottart, with Mra. Dudley, of Newton, Maw*.,
have gone to New Hampshire. They hate
wpent twenty-two consecutive season#

Hope to

see

you

entertainment.

Conn
last

COUNT!
~J-*-■

IAe

>

CniBlierri

(kmatp .Vnr,

for benevolent purposes, tt la
It will be liberally patronized.

peg**

-.

borne for

about

twenty five mile* southeast of
Baker's island, picked up the bowsprit of
a veasel, apparently a fisherman, with the
jib furled thereto, and attached by the
rigging to the foremast bead, and a portion of the foregafl.
Apparently the
things had not been long in the water,

short

s

visit.

Mr. Bchriftgresser, of Boston, who hss
been visiting his family here, has returned.

Boston,
George 8 Bunker,
rived here to-day to visit her husband
of

Mrs.

sod

ar-

but no doe could be observed or obtained whereby tt could be known to
what vessel rhe materials bad belonged,
or what might have teen tte fate of thi
veasel or crew, but it is pr»*umed the
vessel must have been
in collision and
probably went to bottom.

son.

Bangor, gave an Instructive lecture iu tbe Cutou meeting-bouse
recently.
Mrs. Horece O. Bunker end son Chester,
sre visiting her fstber,
of Westfield, N J
Mr.

Tbrope,

of

Tbe fair end

sets

He arli.

Gray

returned

Mmm

sang at the
Sunday and

Dinout, of
family, who

to East

Boston last week.

Baas

Hopkins

have

the houte of

struck and

Mai Auuli

Bat*

John Crane and family, of Hartford, are i Mr. end Mrs. I'nderwuod and
Miaa Wilspending the summer with Mrs. Crane’s ier, of Boston, arrived at C. H. Blake's
father, Capt. James Torrey.
Sunday, b- 10th.
week
Among t he arrivals bare t he pa
There were five new arrivals at Black's
were Mrs. Spear, M >*s Nellie Foster and
lavt Sunday, making forty or more now at
two nephews, and Mrs. Alberta Hatch.
Undercnff.
Mr. Hope, of Charleston, la
The steam yacht “Isis”, Capt. Frank
•me of Hie 1*1 rat arrivals.
He brought
frleuds
with
bun.
in
this
harbor one day laat
Torrey, was
week. The captain visited his old home,
Aug 11.B.
now
occupied by his sister. Wars B
Holdtn. The yacht is going to cruise
itituiii&nurats.
North as far as Labrador.
M. L.
Aug.ll.

Warren A.

last week.

Spurling

Tbe calf

bad

lost

been

bit

cow

killed

In

morning, and the cow sickened and
died tbe following dsy.
tbe

Tbe new cottage jost completed oo Sutton's Island for Mbs Hattie M. Gilley is
and
very attractive and commodious. 8be
her mother are occupying it. it la close

by tbe old borne.
tbe

have tbe

summer we

pleas-

During
ure of Ibtening to many speakers in tbe
Union meeting-house. Among tlioee who
Professor
were
have spoken recently
Bewail and Kev. Mr. Wooster, of Phila-

is

quite

ill with

measles.
A

la

crew

pumping

out

the

“Taylor”

copper mine.

delphia.
Big
A fair and sale will
Cranberry Isle, Wednesday, Aug. 30, by
dinelaborate
tbe ladles’ aid society. A*
A« the proceeds are
ner will be served.
be held

Excursion to Bar Harbor

on

lo-day.
Ellery Franks

on

tbe “Cath-

erine”

Mass

wife, of Medfield,
visiting Levi Franks.

are

and

Fred Austin has

rrtmnrtismttntt.

caused

by

Rev.

8.

bruise

a

bis arm,
while loading atone*

au

abscess

on

L.

Hanscom,
independent
sheriff, la to apeak at Eell’s
night.
Mrs. E. C. Mason, who has been at the
Maine general hospital at Portland for
medical treatment, !a home.
C.
Aug. 11.
candidate for
ball Tuesday

Don’t
Waste.
Your

Franklin Road.
Mias Laura Tracy
Co wen in

is visiting Mias Jde

Dedham.

Martin, of Boston, la here with
bis parents, Alexander Martin and wife.

Harvey Phillips, of New York, recently
sister, Mrs. Annie McFarland.

said to be

something
just as good.

visited his
Mrs.

Get the

her
Fernald.

Trus “L. F.” Atwoods Biiiers
the
first time and be relieved of your bilious headaches

Jtsse Brown ia In Franklin visit-

ing

Mrs.

Carrie

McFarland and her stater,
Nellie Phillips, visited their parents In
Franklin last week.
Delia Wooster returned to her
home in Waltham, Mass., last Friday.
Her sou Edward will stay here till the fall
Mrs.

j

schools

Subscribe for Tbe American.

step-daughter,

Mrs. Annie

I

Aug.

begin.

12.

r>rv.
r>s
r>

with

>

kidneys.

j£

L

Q.

Dr.

Kennedy’s

Sf Favorite
i:
gw

■

■

Remedyi

is the mateet rpecifle known to
rC medical science for the euro of the*«
• w,
iiiMMMHss or any form erf kidney
gw trouble f It has Wen used for nearly
W year* with unfailing success by
gv physicians in hospitals and sanj
gw tariums If yon will send your address to Dr. Da rid Kennedy foraw
poralion, Roodout. N. Y.. they will
gw| send
a wi
you—absolutely /nr*—a trial
gw bottle. Its sale is so large today
gwJ that it can be found at any drug
store in the United State*

gw|

Loui** Crockett and two children,
Ma«**cbuecita. who have been vlaltlog relative* here for I wo week* p*»t, left
Mr*

from

H. Garland
a

home

'»

from

lor borv»«

Martavtlle

Bangor,

wife, of Bnaton, are
vbitlug relative* la this vicinity.
James Moore, who has been In poor
health for tome time, la reported as quite
111.
narron, or worn r.u«* ort
ber graudmol her, Mrs. A.

visiting

< ru»ltr<|
Meatlou

death in California of

H

ton,

formerly

of ihia

last

week

wte*.

wl

Brewer, itt

KLIAWOKI H

Burton Carte*, of Hrooklle, vl*‘trd bb
gmndpareuta, lm H, Berrou and wife,
week.

Mm
K*le Mrti tea, of HotmrvllJ**
and Mm. Katie Debrck, of 1*
Mate
city, vtftltcd J. A Htackpo’e la*t week.
The funeral of Mr*. Ha»n*h H Kf®*

took place Aatu'day afternoon *t tw
ebureb, Rev. J f4. Btmonton officiating.
under

Aug

of Iba accidents:

K_

11._
ilebniiMcumA.

Juatua W. Hamil-

city.

dent:

Garland.

Fred W. Hollins, of Bangor, is spending
few weeks with his parent*, C. F. Rolling

Garland and wife, Joseph and
Ed Frost, of Marla v II ie, are here picking
and buying blueberries.

•'

I-

M Isa Sadia

M*»a.,

ts

Franklin,
spending a two

with her

of

i"t

<3

X.

Chased

ELLSWORTH.

-T.

quiet wedding occurred Monday
morning at the home of Mra. A. M. Moore,
A

in the presence of the Immediate
when her only daughter, Misa

Moore, waa united !o marriage to j
Danioo. The young people are
favorably known, the bride having been a
school teacher for some time, being the
prir cipal of the Falla grammar school the
past year. The bridegroom hi ao ester* ]
prising young electrician, having a fl .e j
position in Chicago. Jtev. J. P. BlmoDi •*, j
Hiram L

2

j

-5

7Z
;g
7a
7a

7J

;

[JT

JJJ
1

of the Methodist ebureh, officiated, tun* g
the ring ceremony. After congest* *
t ions, the company sat down to a weddi
breakfast bountifully prepared for ti
occasion. The wishes of hosts of frie*.follow Mr. and Mra. Uanlco to their nt
borne in Chicago. They left on the noo*
train.
Ts Cara a Cold la One Day.
Take laxative Brumo Quinine Tablets. Ail
drugglsu refund the aswy tf it falls to cure.
K. W. lime** *Unature to on each box. he.

UuJ11*

!

familiew,
Minnie

Hale

-2

LassJ*^
Us*j

*•*.

_

!y

Mother

LAXAKOLA j

week*’ vacation

father, B. J. Franklin, at the

NORTH

a

Says About

West Newton,

hatchery.
Aug. 11.

\

J««u» Hamilton, a miner amt proa pec tor.
well a now a In tihaua county aa "Cal" II* mil
ton, rod a terrible death oo :4ew River.
Trinity count v, 100 ml lea wr*t of Redding, on
Saturday, July If. S«wa of iba death reached !
Hamilton
Redding tlila rooming (July »).
bad been proa pcctlng In the New River eoaa I
try for T I* Moriimy and Chaika DarU. of1
If *rr1*oa Gulch. Il« dlacwered a rich ledge of
gold-bearing quart! high op on the mountain
aide, and aeat word to hla bualaeaa aa* octal**.
Th* y dUpatcbed John Faroll and Char lea A
Hanint receieed paur sample ol
K.-timeter to HamtUon'a camp to bring la aowro
much pleased with w.
peclroena of ore. t'poa their arrival at camp eras eery
a hallla lar mp hahp. The
HamiUen and W llltam Laawril Marta! to aa
■
lor mp bop to case
did
woodara
ceml the maunuin to the ledge to aecore tarn
bowel trouhlea. I ha»a tleeo up Cm»™
plea for the meaaenger*.
and |l?a mp hahpnathiuf hot
|
By mean* of rope# ibe two awn aeakd the
fiad it cheaper and a treat deal oeil«cliff to the ledgellunUton began wort with
car.
H.
A.
Lawton,
H.
it
Irom
C.
6
tot
bla pick. While La*wt 11 waa tUo awtaglag a
and Purchase Sta. New Bedlord. Hus
pick the face of the cliff gave way.
MBS.
CLARENCE
Laawtll aaw the rum moving, and ran for
North Dartmouth.
hla life, and gained a pedal of Mtfety at the able
Smith Mills. Hits
of the ledge. Hamlltoa waa carried down ih
eW,_ Jfllt
ateep mountain side for a distance of aevera!
Hibln ran be fhen
/"./ It
tonic taiathre. with
hundred feet. It 1* eatltnated that be u hurled
l» a-Mw>iut» y i»urr. c«t>t*l«»ln* owj*
under fifty ton*of rock.
chotcrat bnto; it a action l* E'’”1, *_t. ^
1UU *•
painfni, aud it* tut* U picnaaui
able
hanaviU*.
fSr0
FcV cooat ifMit I An,
•Imp'**
t»
Tut? first rcank».» of
lea*'
Mo-rU o fam- ! blotrhe* au*l little babjr III*, TTJTli
(<>6b».
H
ilf will be Le*i at toe Murr'«on farm, itiTftrtMblr 4‘ombtoca a la»;« ”Tc
Tore m .'diuiura at an* price
Ait reliiti**, art ! cant a.
WeHiitvuy, tfcpt. 10ffl*
A.l 6mgtiara, or free aa»r.oic
;i# ;j
cordially luvllad lo *m ptai. t. A plcolr 1
LAXAKOLA CO., 45 Yea** «»
diuuer will b.tt'Ted.
|

What

and wife.
Net won

A It drujTgisu sell Dr. David jffeaoed f vK
▼orfea Remedy in the NfcW H CENT SIZE and
the regular fl uo sU* bottles.

new*

j

MaaeecbUMlK

_

W K.HT

by Iom of Mock.
wade

THK KIVKR.

A clipping from a Redding, Cal., paper
Miss Florence Fatten, of Homer villa, i
given the following account of ibe acct
Mwe., t» visiting ber cousin, Miss Juste

~

j^g

wee

KUawortb Kill*

h

Wilbur.

.’i

3

Aug

noon.

J. W. Turner, of Tailtnane, N. Y
erupted the pulpit on Sunday morning
and evening, delivering able and Intervallog eertnona. He will preerb next Sunday morning at 10 30.
Subject: “Tb#
Ideal of True Ureatuee*/'
Evening earner at 7; eubject: **A Brokeo Leaf/*

disabled hand.

Aorui

Tuesday

OK

PbMhpa, of

lb#

Kev.

John Moore and

-2

Do you know

llieitb

colmge.
Tb# ladle**’ eld •oelr*y 'n'er'* o*d It*
circle of the Moretaon dtatrlct Tfiu'wJiy,
Aug. ?, at M** Cara York*’* H* * Mr.
«
Tnere
Blraoniou
prwwui.
old-f«* Muted quoting and tacking Na.
A picnic dinner area **rved
**•
II.

volted.
»f*c.

Abi Gariand it at home from
where he has been employed.

■

are

g

The

To-day

music.

Martin, of Hancock, la spending
days here

few
K

a

Rrarakrr—the Ki ll
the most wonrterfil
organs. Your very iif.Kiiwprod- upon them.
**rotlis of
aii sktruats ...
I? .‘aui-jd by dL-eased c.d neIt fceultliy
g~> rlected tldu
r? they fdter a’l tV? in puritl.
out of the bi«xL
H'ti jms’i-rn. dyspepsia, < n-tipation,
r»> liver di-ease, bladder troubles.
biliousness. hesl.icbe, l>i.>-i
disease and female tr< akuess
p- are ail the result of die a-,e i

r>
O-

farnhthed

Calvin
a

Are your

Kidneys Heslthy?

"

Mm. Carrie Hall, with herinfanidtoik*
te* Art*, of Brewer, hi V tall I rig her ftf•ota, U B Failrrtun and wife.
Dp* K K RiaHeftnat *nd wife, of Hwa*
erv'lte. SJe* .and Mtn MirtaU Hratlk,
of Itelen, are oo up) lug U« V\ 111 »t»UI

Sunday acbool picnic on Thursday.
^
During the thunder atorm laet Thurstbe
booee of
day. lUh'iilug struck
Cb«r.e» Urey.
No avrtou* dam»g« re-

________

Anrievna, of Somerville,

-■

L>

Andrew

Money
on

Gray's family

C. M.

1

um 1

Alexander Blondil. wbo be* been liv af
In Belmont. %f•**.. for fever*! yea'*, taa
moved bta family bere.

Sunday ecbool will bar# lla
picnic on Thureday, going to Bart-

Ialand by achooner and tog.
bend will attend lb# Jordan reunion at Tildet* on Wednesday, and the

Acres to the officer*

gives a clam bake.
Aug. 13.

sff wc^www’i? iwwi? *1

South Krooksvltl*.

their wires from the "Prairie".

Friday

to Winter Harbor and elsewhere to visit
friends for s few weeks.

Mr*.

on

Mb* Kite Hodgkin*, of Buulu
v tailing retaliate bere.

Lynch**

fthe

(Juarry, where she baa been
leeching. She *s to stay at home a month,
then Nbc goes to Chc«a«a, Mass
to teach.
and

WUf

f rom

(iiwl of Mm. Hoe Pnj l*»t
MlaeDora Betts, of Ka*t

wm

lett *e

dance

a

a»-d

at Shore

MUt III

Union
annual

CAKE WOOD.

last

I

U.lil

I did."—Blanche My*n.
eacellent little treatise

Miaa Antba

aoeoc tattoo.

wife, a brother In
Malden, Maas.

Commander l/tfin gave

marine band

Had

Mr.

a

night

daatroyed.
arrived

aea

tieler in

a

last

MUa Sarah

Frank Damon baa arrived with his boat
the “Lea vet I**, which he bad built at

Capt.

Mrs

The enoaer laat Friday mass severe one,
accompanied by ibundtr and lightning.
near

retired

Lnmuin<> n^nih.

River* from C. H. Blake'*.

tree

a

re-

Week.

a*n

lie leaves

California, and

Ferdinand Vest**, of B uetatH, with hi*
wife and cal.d, was at C. H. Biakv's laai

from

Friendship.

cittern*.

Jud«c» Kimball arrived Uat Wednesday.
Arthur

„J
ratarrh]

and Beauty," written **pcci»lly for women, by Pr. Hartman, will be eent free
tel any adtlre** by Th* Pernna Medina*
Co* of Columbu*, Ohio.

Mi** A*b!« M. Cot tie I* at home from
Bar Harbor for a few day*.
A. W. Elite baa been elected a vicepresident of (be 3fttb Maine regiment

oih-er pay**

captain, died suddenly last Sunday. In the
sixty-ninth year of hit age. lie waa
one of Buckapori’s moat highly'esteemed

11._N.

Miaa Alice Black la at home.

Am

*M

Hockieon.

r.tMirr.

turned to

CiruniyJ .Vtft

Upt. Henry M. Spring,

Cn«rit* and

a*

ittaMmcmrii kam«.

COUNTY NEWS.
/be od.ii Item a

Kittredge.
Aug.

5

U« f

An

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN WHO PRAISE PERUNA.

delighted all tnuaic
Pierce baa an tiqulaUe voice
and slnga with great taate and feeling.
Her wtiisom# ways add to the charm
of her singing. She la vtaitlng Mias Julia

Ca|»*

:

...

^

Harbor church

socially and financially.
Mias C. E. Voss, of Boston, visited
friends here last week, while on her way
cess

^rnss^^
Blanche Myers

Miaa

lover*.

B ake

MU* Carrie E.

of tbe Thimble club of
was a decided sue

flfth

on tbe

C.

Aug.ll.

William P. Preble.

Isleeford

that

Capt. Freeman E. Stanley, In schooner
“Tannlacott”, laat Wednesday, when

Isle*.

Capt. 8. N. Bulger is

hoped

Tba

iy»'

wn Galena Greet. Butte, Mont.
Pernna Medicine Co* t olumbtu, 0.:
Gentlemen—“Peruna ha* many fri.Bde
In Butte. 1 cannot *ay too much in prate
of It. While finishing uchool I Ic um
eery nerroua and **hau*ted from over*
•tuily. 1 woo weak and *lek, and could
neither eat, deep nor enjoy life, a
couple bottl** of Peruna pat new life la
me,
I find by haring it in the b'-uie and
taking a d<**e off and on it keep* me la
A large numl*r of my
fine health.
friend* place Peruna at the head of *11
ne!i -1-t**."—SXatmCnllaa.
pernna t* eepeclally adapted to pro.
tecting agaiuet and caring nrrrou* 1
eaeee of run-down women. »« the U*Um»nial of Ml** Cullen Indicate*.
Mt»* Blanehe Myem, Sli» Penn Greet,
Kanea* City. Mo* he* th* following to
•ay of Peruna:
"Paring each of th* poet four we* to
t har* raaghl a eever* cold, when >uddeftly chilled after an erentng party,
and catarrh for eererml week* would bo
the reoalt- One ImtU* of Peruna cured
me. end 1 ehall not dread cold* any mart

jSjfos^ulkn

many rooms
hours of

regular

Brooklyn, Mrs. Ci (fin and
nave spent saver*! seasons bare, aud Mr.
and Mra. Bayliaa and son art at tba Uott
cottage.
Miaa Daley Pierce, of
New Haven,

all.__

VEWS.

so

the

*!

write*:

arrived

out wide

t

•
Xtudr
Mi** Roe* Cullen. Pre* dent of the!
Woman’*
Club, Butte, Uoaitu,
Young

at

are

la employing quite a number, and will be
computed in itme for use In 1S*J3.
Mr. and Mra Charles Welch, of Boston,

Never have there been

t'e

rcu.-...,-.

M1M Celtew

Mra. Fanning and daughters, of New
York, who spent last summer Aere, are
■gato at Gray Rock*.
Tba new brick factory aceoaa the barber

engaged

until

J U» W

her*.

With our enlarged floor space we are prepared to do a large
business. Our patrons will appreciate the convenience, the ease
of trading in a modern, up-to-date place. Our prices are all right.
No competitor can ta-at us on prices on the samejquality of goods,

1

wl
|

-.-(c* all t!

"1

every organ, we
1f« terei«ri.| re-.

n

he n;

luffing well.

SPRING STOCK of costumes, tailor-made suits, walking and
Xo superior
dress skirts is ready.
All alterations
stock anywhere.

augc*

o.

everv »

lUM'.SS GOO OS. SILKS and
Our stock is, as
TRIMMINGS
Mr*. Gove and M as Poole, of Cb.cago,
; We have taken all the ready made-to- usual, up to date.
have returned borne.
wear for I.adies, Misses and Children
I. \CES anil EM HKOIOERIES
M Ins Alice Richard* ha* been detained
to the second floor. A trying-on
by tilnes*. &b« was to bate been at Gray
room Is connected with it, which —Tlii* promises to be the biggest lace
We have pre- Rocks*
omr out-of-town customers will and trimming season.
You can find what you
for it.
Miaa Wooding la at Brom field with
pared
appreciate.
Misa C. 8. Ufflng well and Master Chanter
want of us if anywhere.
P OUR

i.

....

Welcome all, of each age and each station.
And welcome our soldier* so true.
Three cheers for our Stsir awl our nation,
Three cheers for the ml, white and 1 loe;
Our heart* will la gladness n peal H,
Oar pulse* all bounding la glee;
W Ith w« k-ome, thrice w. kwm we greet It,
luroutnc's home jubilee.

Mr. and

—

«o

ayniptonia hy rr oilng the caiuc,
c—rh la tha trouble,
bye.
trm'e c-'errh pervadea the whole

round.

Us naewt

beaten.

|j

■

Wt home hark to the home of yowr childhood,
J> w hoSre wandered o'er l*» d and oVr sea.
To our voice »«w ha meadow and wild wood
Echo back the loud note* full and tree;
As to God who can cheer all lo sadness.
To God who will chase evat r fear
We lift bow the voice of our gladness.
For Lamolae our botne land so dear.

Whenever **t>hl Home Week"

j

ity

i

j,

Mi** r’.or ice Allan, « 1
-,j (...
capo plfl, r; ri -a l‘ ■> fol’.-iv,
t„ j,r d »
n
rd
It. Martin:
rnlcg I *
I
tonic, Tenuis!
TS •V.'tion Pf':e. ChS to, i„ I
a
,r
tor!
«
"Aa
a> the ht .41 ■, , c
Perm*
math- i. Its efUetr ore t. u.\
d
*
fuf/it r~' ircna ...* t <.• «,
I Ac'p it OH tor f a// rdt
rater b ». ■*>! •H'od f, l
few dose* at way- i.ake in /. w /;4,. 4;
d/Heeemf totaAt
|
Thuta mkU of wm:i‘ n ami.
r
t-ji ic catarrh. Tola 1« aurc to
prvdaotl
*nch ejHEjitoma a* r id f <t and
•lek headache, palpitation of the h,
I
and heavy f«> ting* In the alt

W.4M or wKnoaa

A

And B

By Ta* in£ pr,

v

»ml »*r
If ill! lamnlih **
Fm» a I the new home* yea havs found.
Say, U there a spot Is those quarter*
TVarer now than yoar owe astir* ground
Where we of the m w generation
A* we come the oH dev* to n-v lew,
A ad learn to stand tree to the nation
>c*w ring wut out welcome to yon.

|

Their

urdsy, returning Sunday witA Ate wile,
ho has been visit lug there.
The following poem ** •* wlllUe «/
Mrs. John Googln*, and read at the' Old
Home” picnic Aug. 8;
The soul of the Wines* la seen hi this season's increase
of store room, stock* ami cunvi on nco» for customers. This
spring finds our old store

^^1

THREE BEAUTIFUL \v

j

j

CASWELL

«

^il'SitTfr'*

|

#
»

Seawall-

{

Mr*. M. H. Butcher*, of Boetoo, b.u
arrived with hev Kin, Matter Clyde A.
Butcher*, and will spend a few week,
with ber (later, Mr*. L. M. Doll*vr. at
Beawall.

Appetite Gone?
For

Nolo

C.

by

A.

PARCHER-

11 aiur imrr,

iu»to»TB'

